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USSR proposes troop cutbacks
by Barry Schwetd
Associated Press writer

VIENNA, Austria — The Soviet Union
proposed huge reductions in troops and
armor and recommended Monday that
the Warsaw Pact and NATO negotiate
to eliminate all battlefield nuclear
weapons from Europe.
Foreign Minister Eduard A. She-

vamdadze's proposals went far beyond
the reductions NATO Dlans to suggest
at conventional arms talks that begin
Thursday.
In a later speech, Secretary of State
James A. Baker III told 35 foreign ministers gathered in a baroque palace that
the West's goal, at least initially, is to
reduce the Warsaw Pact's current advantage in conventional forces.
Estimates vary, but give the Soviet-

led alliance at least a 2-1 advantage in
tanks.
"The Warsaw Pact's conventional
military preponderance, especially in
the spearheads of attack, is what makes
an invasion possible," Baker said.
He urged Soviet President Mikhail S.
Gorbachev to implement the "new
thinking" that guides economic and political reform in the Soviet Union by re-

nouncing the Brezhnev Doctrine
"beyond any shadow of a doubt."
That doctrine permits military intervention in a Soviet bloc country in the
event of a liberal insurrection. The late
President Leonid I. Brezhnev enunciated it after the Red Army crushed
the liberal "Prague Spring" of 1968 in
Czechoslovakia.
"Those in the East should be free of

Telephone
registration
initiated

Smoking policy
rejected by USG
by Laura Hardy
staff reporter

by Angela Blandina
assistant news editor

The University's new registration system was put to the
test Monday as registration for
the fall semester began.
According to Registrar Duane
Whitmire, initial results
revealed the first day was a success for the $240,000 system.
"For the most part, everything worked to our satisfaction, ' he said. "There may be
some choppiness on occasion,
but we're still waiting for more
student feedback."
According to statistics comS'tled by the Office of Registraon and Records, 72 people accessed the system in its first half
hour of operation.
From 10 a.m. to about 4 p.m.,
the system received and handled 338 requests for courses for
spring semester 1990 — a
greater number than anticipated, Whitmire said.
"It wasn't so busy that we
filled up all 32 incoming lines,"
he saia. "We may have pushed
16 — so I don't think anyone
received a busy signal."
A help line installed for students having difficulty with the
system also passed the test,
Whitmire said. After three access errors, the system is programmed to play back a recording directing students to contact
Whitmire's office for help.
"Based upon initial feedback,
the most common problem so
far has been caused by courses
with an alphabetical character
in front of them, because you
have to hit a specific digit,"
Whitmire said.
Operation hours and instructions for the system's use are inD See Registration, page 5.

The Undergraduate Student
Government general assembly
Monday night unanimously opposed a proposed policy which
would ban smoking and the sale
of tobacco products at the University.
The legislation was submitted
to the general assembly several
weeks ago from the office of University President Paul Olscamp.
In a debate on the proposal,
many senators said they were
against smoking, but voiced
their concerns about the potential effects of such a policy.
Linda Popovich, USG at-large
senator, expressed her oppo-

staff reporters

University graduate Steve
Macionsky — also known by his
radio name, Steve Mason — put
himself in the midst of controversy last week by playing
pop singer Madonna's new song
before Warner Brothers authorized its release.
Mason, morning disc jockey

sition to prohibiting the sale of
tobacco products at the University.
"How can we make something
illegal on-campus that is legal
throughout the United States?"
she said.
L.A. Mokros, junior broadcast
journalism major, said if the
Klicy was put into effect,
ishman enrollment could decline.
"If I were an incoming freshman who smoked, I would definitely consider the fact that I
wouldn't be able to smoke oncampus for the four or five years
I would be here," she said.
Popovich said she believed
USG could work with the president to find alternative solutions
to the proposal, but said the
C See USG, page 4.

Faculty Senate
considers ban
by Barbara A. Weadock
copy editor

Faculty Senate members will discuss University President Paul
Olscamp's non-smoking proposal at their regular meeting today in
the Assembly Room of McFall Center.
Faculty Senate Chairman Bartley Brennan said many concerns
about the non-smoking proposal will be discussed at the meeting that
have not previously been addressed.
"We have allowed the Olscamp administration to have its free day
with the press and. after (today), the free day with the press is
over," Brennan said.
Faculty Senate Counsel Steven Ludd, associate professor of prelaw and political science, will give a presentation to the Senate addressing the non-smoking proposal, Brennan said.
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MAC Champs
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After winning Saturday's game against Toledo 85-63, Lady Falcons' senior guard Paulette Backstrom
holds the Mid-American Conference women's basketball championship trophy. The Falcons clinched the
championship after beating Eastern Michigan 73-59 Thursday. Standing with Backstrom. from left to
right, are Megan McGuire. Katie McNulty. Wanda Lyle, Erin Vick, Angie Bonner and Traci Gorman. See
story page nine.

and operations manager for
Toledo's WRQN 93-Q. said Warner Brothers Records and Madonna threatened to sue him and
the station for $10 million because he played Madonna's
latest single "Like a Prayer"
before the scheduled release
date.
However, David Jaltsehul.
senior vice president of legal
and business affairs at Warner
Brothers, said the record company has not filed a lawsuit and

Tuesday
According to the National Weather
Service at the Toledo
Express Airport, today
will be partly cloudy
and cold with highs
from 20-25. Tonight
will be mostly clear
and cold, lows In the
mld-teens. Wednesday is expected to be
mostly sunny and
warmer with highs In
the mld-30s.

He said the Ohio Revised Code requires certain facilities — includingr residence halls — to provide smoking areas.
'The Senate will not pass a resolution that would violate the Ohio
Revised Code," Brennan said.
Also on the agenda is a Hazardous Materials Safe Environment
Resolution regarding the identification, storage and disposal of haz□ See Faculty Senate, page 5.

Ex-student repays debt

D J braves Madonna's wrath
by Dennis Robaugh and
Ivan Groger

the fear that armed Soviet intervention,
justified by the Brezhnev Doctrine,
would be used again to deny them
choice," Baker said.
He also said Australia would organize
a conference to prevent the spread of
chemical weapons and the Bush administration was exploring ways to speed
the removal of U.S. chemical weapons
from West Germany.

has never contemplated one
against Mason or WRQN.
The company sent a number
of cease and desist orders to
radio stations across the country, but no lawsuits were filed,
he said.
Liz Rosenberg, publicist for
Madonna, said no lawsuit was
filed or threatened by the singer
or her representatives.
"The only legal action taken
Q See Mason, page 4.

by Dennis Robaugh

copy editor

A former University student, attempting to
soothe a guilty conscience, contacted University
officials last week by mail and offered to reimburse Food Operations for a theft he helped commit in 1984.
According to police, the man helped steal a mirror from the men's restroom in the Commons
basement, near the Amani snack bar.
Jane Schimpf, director of Food Operations, said
the man identified himself in the letter but she did

not wish to release his name.
"We received a letter from him apologizing for
his actions," she said. "He realized they were
wrong and wanted to make restitution.
"That kind of guilt can stay with you for a lifetime." Schimpf said she sent the man a reply exEressing her appreciation for admitting his mistke and suggested he make an anonymous donation to the University instead of paying for the
mirror directly.
"Since I couldn't pinpoint the exact value of the
mirror, I suggested he make a donation to the University's general fund and designate that the
money go to Food Operations," she said.

News in Brief
'Daffodil Days' bouquets
to be delivered on-campus
The Wood County unit of the American Cancer
Society will hold its annual "Daffodil Days"
March 14 and 15.
For $4, a bouquet of daffodils will be delivered to
any on-campus location by members of Beta Theta
Pi and Alpha Phi Omega. Proceeds from the sale
will provide the 350 cancer patients in the county
with necessary treatment and supplies.
Bouquet orders can be placed by calling Beta
Theta Pi at 372-2810. Payment should be made in
advance directly to the fraternity or through cam-

pus mail to Beta Theta Pi or to Linda Glomski,
Daffodil Days chairperson, 302 West Hall.

HSA Coffeehouse to perform
1960s type entertainment
The Honors Student Association invites the public to go back to the '60s with entertainment offered
by the HSA Coffeehouse.
The event showcases a variety of entertainment
by honor students and faculty.
HSA will present this semester's Coffeehouse today at 7:30 p.m. in the Honors Center, in the basement of Kreischer Quadrangle.

Joan Hoffman, co-coordinator of the Coffeehouse, said the program is held once a semester.
She said 12 to 15 acts will perform for 10-15
minutes each.
Some of the entertainment being presented include a music performance by Larry Fish, other
music acts, poetry readings, dancers, acting skits,
Ukranian folk music and a stand-up comedy routine.
The theme for this semester's Coffeehouse is
"Back to the'60s."
"It's a chance to get out of the dorm room and
see the taient of all the performers," she said
-by Fred Wright
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Ban needed
on honoraria

Honoraria or not?
With the plans for a Congressional pay raise
crushed last month, the new point of contention in
top government is whether or not upper-level officials should be able to accept honoraria — or payment for speaking engagements and articles about
their positions.
For some representatives, an honoraria ban
would make a a deep dent in their financial income.
U.S. Senate Minority leader Robert Dole has earned $658,464 during his Congressional career and
Sen. Richard Luger, R-Ind., has garnered a total of
$236,076 between 1983 and 1987.
Despite the income depletion, the practice of
supplementing the $89,500 salary paid to representatives of both houses must be eliminated or be subject to strict limitations.
Currently, members of the House of Representatives can accept as much as 30 percent oi their salary in honoraria, with Senate members allowed 40
percent. In Dole's case, that percentage has placed
him in an income level far above most of those he
was elected to represent.
While President Bush's ethics panel has recommended the acceptance amount be decreased to 15
f;rcent for both houses, the move is not enough,
ven 15 percent carries ethical implications which
extend beyond the realm of financial prosperity.
In many cases, the income is provided by interest
groups hoping to receive special treatment by the
senator in question on legislation. Money talks and
by allowing members of Congress to accept honoraria, the government is providing the unneeded opportunity for dishonesty and corruption.
In terms of honoraria, the two Ohio senators deserve commendation. Sen. John Glenn refuses to
accept any type of honoraria fees and Sen. Howard
Metzenbaum may be practicing a viable solution if
no ban is enforced — the senator donates all money
from his speaking fees to charity.
If Congress refuses to ban honoraria acceptance
in retaliation for the overwhelming public dissention of the pay raise — which would have given
them an additional $45,500 a year — the public
should again voice its disapproval.
As elected representatives, the goal should not be
to turn the highest profit but instead to serve in the
public's best interest — not their bank accounts.
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The last time I heard her voice was Saturday, Feb. 27, 1988. It was close to 6 p.m. I
know the exact date and time because I
saved the Ohio Bell long distance charge.
She was my mom.
Less than eight hours later, she would
have a stroke from which she would never
regain consciousness. She had called just to
see what we and her four grandkids were doing. We were planning a party for Justin, our
8-year-old; she and my dad would come
down for the day.
But there was something distant in her
voice, a wistful quality that in retrospect
seems to have been prophetic of something
dramatic to come. She said some things she
normally wouldn't — at least not casually.
My mom wasn't given to spontaneous sentimentality. So when she said she was proud
of me, that she thought we had a good family, that she loved me, I was a bit taken
aback.
I know now she was preparing me, trying
to say goodbye, as if she knew it might be the
last time we would talk.
I was at church the next morning a bit earlier than usual. My wife suddenly appeared
and, from her grave look, I knew something
was terribly wrong. She pulled me into a
classroom and told me the news: "She's had
a massive stroke. They don't expect her to
make it."
I was stunned into silence. Not my mom.
Not a vigorous, vivacious 57-year-old woman
like her.
Not a person who loved life as much as she
did. Not ner. Not now.
It's a three-hour drive to Akron, time to
recite some melancholy memories to myself.
It was my mom who quit her bookkeeping
ob when I was in sixth grade so she could be
" le one to take care of me when I was sick,
could cheer on my Little League career,

al rights reserved
Editorial Office
210 West Hal Ph (419) 372-2603

Bowlmg Green State Unrvereity

could watch me compete in spelling bees ...
It was my mom who taught me discrimination in any form was evil, beneath the dignity of any human being, and she who encouraged me to invite friends from our
multi-ethnic neighborhood over to play.
It was my mom who made sure I knew.
1,500 miles away, my old high school had
won the state basketball championship or
Frank Robinson had been hired as the Indians manager.
It was my mom who subsidized her son's
endless education by foregoing a new carpet
this year, a new refrigerator next, a new
bedroom suite the year following — all so he
could be the first one of either parent's clan
to attend college. Wouldn't I trade diplomas
to see her again?
We arrived at the hospital by noon or so
and I got to see her, or a semblance of her.
She was in intensive care and hooked up to
all sorts of tubes and I Vs. If you never have
seen someone you love so arrayed, you can't
know how crushing it is — and how helpless
you feel.
Amidst an entourage of nurses and orderlies, I whispered in her ear, "I love you,
mommy. You've got to get out of here. You
have to come to Justin s birthday party."
Was she stirring?
One of the doctors told us even in a stroke
as massive as my mom's, the hearing function sometimes persists long after other
cognitive abilities are curtailed. I want to
believe she heard me.
Over the next two days, we had time to
ponder the inevitable, and confront the torrent of remembrances that flooded every
waking minute. As the hours faded into what
seemed like perpetual twilight, we prayed
and petitioned God, consoled and comforted
each other, and then faced the decision
squarely.
We consulted with the doctors. She wasn't

breathing on her own, they said. Were we
prolonging life or extenuating death?
Matthew, our oldest son, had one last
remedy. He had his Walkman and one of his
grandma's favorite songs — "Memory"
From Cats. He got permission to go to her
and play her song. Maybe she would hear it,
maybe it would call her back from wherever
she was. Are you there, grandma?
In all of the ordeal, none of us ever considered abdicating our responsibility to the
hospital staff, caring as they were. We would
let tier go (I believe she had already returned to the Father), and we would stay in
her physical presence until she breathed her
last breath.
Her strong, loving heart beat more than 20
minutes after they removed the respirator,
and then it stopped. I promised her and myself I would write something about this,
something about her, as soon as I could.
You never know how much time you have,
which messages to leave, what hearts to
mend. In her 57 years, my mother never
wrote a book and never climbed the corporate ladder. Her legacy is perhaps modest by
Ms. Magazine standards, hut telling to me: a
lifetime of unselfish giving — a spirit of
kindness and loyalty toward anyone who
sought her help.
As we approach Easter and I consider how
placidly I've observed it recently, I am
chastened. You see the stakes are higher
now. Life after death can no longer be a
mere abstraction to me.
If Mr. Jesus really conquered death, if
there's really something to his promise of
resurrection, I need to know it, need to count
on it.
There's somebody I want to see again.
Must see again.
And I will. Ma rant ha.
Edwards is an associate professor of English at the University.

LETTERS
Gish Film Theoter
should be for films
I appreciate the concerns
raised by Scott Malchus in his
letter March 1. As curator of the
Gish Film Theater, I wholeheartedly endorse the view that this
theater should be used exclu-

sively for the showing of films.
My ideal is that films would be
shown there throughout the day
and evening with announced
times for the showings. Although the Gish Film Theater is
now in its thirteenth year, I have
not yet achieved that ideal because the theater is still being
used as a large lecture hall.
I hope, with the renovation of

the theater this summer, I can
convince the administration to
take the space off-line for large
lecture classes. If that were to
happen, the University would be
making a statement about the
importance of film in a University which has a Film Studies
program.
The theater is the laboratory
for the study of that art form and

by Berke Breathed
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should be used for that purpose.
Because the Gish Film Theater
has only 190 seats, multiple
showings of films are necessary
if the campus society is to be
served. Multiple showings can
be scheduled only if the theater
is reserved exclusively for film
showings.
Mr. Malchus remarked in his
letter the showing of "On the
Waterfront" in the Gish Film
Theater, rather than in the Eva
Marie Saint Theatre, was "very
ironic."
It's not so ironic if one considers Eva Marie made her
Broadway debut with Lillian
Gish in "The Trip to Bountiful."
Eva Marie is also co-chair of the
National Advisory Committee of
the Gish Film Theater. It is also
very appropriate her film be
shown in the Gish Film Theater,
since she is intimately acquainted with Lillian Gish.
Moreover, the Eva Marie
Saint Theatre is so named because Eva Marie made her
stage debut there; it is a theatre
reserved for stage productions.
There is only one film theater by
title on-campus and that is the
Gish Film Theater. People who
refer to it as Fish, or Gish
Theater, are not promoting the
art form for which the theater
was named.

Bowing Green. Ohio 43403-0276
8.00 a m to 5:00 pm
Monday through Friday

Ralph Wolfe
Curator
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Arson said to be cause of fire City paves way
Police have no suspects in Sunday morning office blaze
by Beth Church
assistant wire editor

Arson was determined to be the cause of a
fire that destroyed most of the Maurer
Green Rentals offices, 224 E. Wooster St.,
early Sunday morning, according to Bowling
Green police.
No suspects have been identified yet in the
Slice investigation of the arson and burgy, Det. Sgt. Thomas Brokamp said.
Police and fire officials investigating the
scene after the fire was extinguished said

the two offices had been ransacked before
the blaze was set.
According to Fire Chief Jack Goyner, both
offices were severely damaged.
"The desks, chairs, carpet and the majority of the files were destroyed," he said.
All residents of the building's apartments
were evacuated uninjured. Brokamp said
there were no witnesses to the crime. The
realty office was unoccupied at the time.
Police learned of the fire when an unidentified man came to the police station to
report a house on fire at the corner of East
Wooster and Summit Streets.

When officers arrived at the scene, firefighters were already attempting to put out
flames from the top floor windows.
Police said the building was entered when
someone pushed in an air conditioner and
climbed through a lower window on the east
side of the building.
Evidence from the fire was sent to the fire
marshall's office in Columbus, Goyner said,
and test results are expected back in three to
10 days.
Robert Maurer, owner of the realty, declined comment.

USG candidates focus campaigns
by Laura Hardy
staff reporter

Improving communication between University students and
the Undergraduate Student
Government is the goal of at
least two USG at-large representative candidates, while two
others are focusing on tuition
and financial aid during their
campaign.
Steve Callitsis, sophomore
business major, said, it elected,
he will work to increase student
support for USG. He said he believes the student government

fS (ft
Callitsis

Lewis

could accomplish more with
Sreater student backing. "I
on't think (USG) is being used
as best it can. It's a powerful
tool," he said.
Students should approach
USG more often with their concerns, he added.
"Students complain about

Fray

Dalley

parking and food operations, or
what have you, ana I don't think
they are using the proper channels (to solve their problems),"
he said.
Callitsis is a member of the
Sigma Chi fraternity.
Bob Lewis, sophomore industrial training technology

TERRIFIC TUESDAY
352-1539
Fast. Free Delivery'"

OFFICERS' TRAINING

by Beth Church
assistant wire editor

An ordinance relocating
Thurstin Avenue was adopted
Monday night at the Bowling
Green City Council meeting
and more than 25 citizens attended the final public hearing held for the proposed
Master Plan.
The approved ordinance,
which was introduced for the
first time, will improve
Thurstin Avenue from Ridge
Street to East Poe Road. The
pavement, plus curbs and
gutters, will be replaced from
Ridge Street to Frazee
Avenue and the road will be
relocated northeasternly
from Frazee to Poe.
A similar ordinance was
also adopted to improve
areas of Mercer and West Poe
roads.
Discussion of the Master
Plan focused on the zoning of
an area, where the former
Heinz Ketchup factory operated, as R-5, which would allow fraternity and sorority
houses to be constructed
there.

In his report to Council,
Mayor Edwin Miller supported such zoning, but Second
Ward Councilman Jeff Gordon dissented, suggesting an
amendment to the Master
Plan to remove all references
to the R-5 zoning.
Gordon also suggested another amendment which
would include a statement of
the city's annexation policy.
Council set the vote on the
proposed Master Plan for its
next meeting, March 20, at
which time both amendments
will also be considered.
The other five ordinances to
be voted on by Council were
tabled until public hearings
could be held tor each.
In other business, the
mayor congratulated Grants
Administrator Carolyn Lineback for obtaining one of five
state grants for the city's taxi
service.
Miller also said the city is
looking to fill the positions of
public works director and
manager/programmer for
the computer services department.

Only $4.00 for a 12 inch
one item pizza.
No coupon necessary

1616 E WOOSTER
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major, has served as a USG atlarge senator for the past year
and said if he is re-elected, he
will continue to pursue the
projects he began when he first
took the position.
He said he has primarily been
active in gathering information
for a course evaluation booklet
which would provide students
with data on teachers and classes.
"The booklet was started (two
years ago) and I would really
like to see it distributed to the
students by next fall or definitely by next spring," Lewis said.
: See Candidates, page 7.
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Firefighters to train at University
Blaze control techniques among curriculum tor 44th State Fire School
by Shelley Banks
staff reporter

After classes have ended this spring, the
University will host a different kind of student — firefighters.
The 44th Annual State Fire School will be
held at the University May 8-12, marking the
14th year it has been held on-campus, said
Lorene Malanowski, campus coordinator for
the State Fire School.
The school began in 1934 and, until 1973,
was held at The Ohio State University.
"It was moved (from OSU to the University) because of the accommodating facilities
and the fact that it is close to Toledo, where
some of the classes are held," Malanowski
said.
The faculties to be used include Offenhauer East and West, where the firefighters
stay while on-campus, she said.

Terry Kirkpatrick, director of the State
Fire School, said another reason for the
move from Ohio State was the University's
assistance and cooperation in setting up the
program.
Firefighters from throughout the state
participate in the school in order to obtain
more advanced training, Malanowski said.
"The school and classes offer excellent
ways for firefighters to advance themselves," she said.
Bowling Green firefighters are among the
participants in the school.
Bruce Pratt, a firefighter/paramedic for
the Bowling Green Fire Department, said
six people from the city's department will
attend this year's Fire School.
Although the Fire School is not mandatory
for Bowling Green firefighters, Pratt said
many attend because it provides valuable
experience.
The school is a convenient way for our

men to update themselves," Pratt said. "It
really is good learning experience while advancing their training."
Kirkpatrick said new classes — such as
emergency medical services management
and trenching rescue — will be added to the
curriculum of classes offered this year.
Malanowski said other classes include instruction on all aspects of firefighting, ranging from fire safety inspection to advanced
diving training.
These classes offer practical experience
for firefighters, she said.
"In the Fire Fighting II class, a fire is actually lit in a controlled environment. Not
only does this give practical experience in
extinguishing the fires, but in rescuing people from smoke-filled buildings," she said.
Applications for the school will be accepted until the week of May 8-12.

City Blotter
CThe manager of Taco Bell,
320 E. Wooster St., reported
about 30 disorderly people at the
restaurant Friday. When officers arrived, they found two disorderly people and asked them
to leave.
CJohn A. Navarre, 514 W.
Wooster St., was arrested Friday for driving under the influence of alcohol after police
observed him fail to stop at a
stop sign. Navarre refused to
take a blood alcohol test, police
said.
: Two dead animals wrapped
in plastic were found on North

Wintergarden Road Friday. Because they were skinned and
partly decomposed, officers
could not tell what type of animals they were. The Bowling
Green Street Department was
contacted to dispose of them.
A parent of a student at
Bowling Green High School reported his son's leather jacket,
valued at about $275, stolen from
his locker Friday. The parent
said he had also contacted the
school.
I Scott M. Gerus, 311 E. Merry
Ave., was arrested Saturday for
an open container violation after

„ THE SPRING
GOLD RUSH IS ON!

OFF OFF OFF
18K 14K 10K
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officers observed him walking
across North Main Street with a
drink in hand, police said.
CAlbert J. Franco and Kevin
P. Shuttic, both of 702 E. Wooster St., were arrested for disorderly conduct Sunday after

officers returned to a party they
were hosting because of loud
music, police said.
: Todd E. Neuenschwander of
Ottawa was arrested Sunday for
driving under the influence of
alcohol.

Mason
[ Continued from page 1.
was a cease and desist order,
ordering him to stop playing the
record, Rosenberg said.
Mason said he received the
order at 9:30 a.m. Thursday.
He initially played the song at
7 a.m., but said he complied with
cease and desist order and
stopped playing the song.
Radio stations could begin
playing the song at 6 a.m. Friday and WRQN resumed playingit at that time, Mason said.
The song was scheduled for
broadcast Thursday night as
part of a Pepsi television commercial, but Mason said he had
obtained a copy of the record
earlier.
"I didn't get the record by the
usual means and I'd rather not
get into how I got it," he said. "I
believe it was important enough
for the listeners to hear the song
first."
According to Rosenberg, it is a
Warner Brothers policy not to

release albums until they are
scheduled to be broadcast so
they can avoid these problems.
"He shouldn't of had a copy of
the record to begin with, she
said. "God only knows where he
got it."
According to Mason, he discovered he was being sued by
Warner Brothers and Madonna
on a news report broadcast on
MTV.
But Barry Kluger, director of
the press department at MTV,
said, "You didn't hear that from
us. It may have been a vee-jay
(video host), but it wasn't us. We
don't know where the information came from."
Rosenberg also said there was
no MTV broadcast of a potential
Warner Brothers lawsuit
against Mason or the radio
station.
Mason said two other radio
stations played the song before
Warner Brothers' official
release date but, "of course,
WRQN was first."

BCSU THEATRE PRESENTS

BG News/John Grieshop

Modeling Class
Kalhy Wachtel. a member of the University's Fashion Merchandising Association, models the latest in "upper leisure style." Wachtel
was one of 28 student models to participate in the fashion show entitled. "Class Is Always In Style," held Monday night in the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom.

USG
□ Continued from page 1.
rights of students should be the
primary consideration.
Kraig Baker, USG senator,
agreed.
"I am adamantly against
smoking, but (passage of this
legislation) is a violation of a
person's constitutional right to
privacy," he said.

ONE ACTS

JOSTEXS

Rapid
Printing
186 S. MAIN ST.
BOWLING GREEN

Dae March 8-9

Trfne 10:00 a.m. • 3:00 p.m. Deposit ReoureO $15.00
t^yment Rar«s A*aat*'
Place University Bookstore
Student Services Bldq.

30 Resumes for $30.00
MARCH 8, 9,10,11 -8:00 P.M.

Mw **" x*/ jew* Ktmerta** frx t* *t* See o* conwe '*g vtettc on<H|»ay*>*x*ic*v-

MARCH 12 -BARGAIN DAY

Includes typesetting and professional offset
printing on your choice of quality papers.

EIGHT SHOWS FOR ONE PRICE

352-9118

BILL ONE -2:00 / DINNER BREAK / BILL TWO - 7:00

H6RLTHV

NUTRITIOUS

Come visit the University Union's

BOWl-N-GR€€N€RY
ENJOY, ENJOY The Endless Soup and Salad Bar. ALL
the soup, salad and soft drinks that you can eat.
ONLY $4.25 for Lunch and $4.50 for Dinner
Served with a fresh hot baked potato

NOW PR€S€NTING
NEW HOT and DELICIOUS at

The BOWl-N-GR€€N€RY
featuring a daily selection from
the following:
Oriental foods
Cajun foods
Mexican fiesta
Meatballs and Pasta
Bar-B-Que Ribs or
Chicken Wings
all served with Rice - Vegetables
Open Monday thru Friday
food coupons accepted from 4:00-7:00 p.m.

Legislation was also approved
to bring Senator Joseph Biden to
speak at the University in April
„nd to allocate $3,300 in the USG
budget to fund his visit.

TAKECAREOF YOUR
LUNGS.
THEY'RE ONLY HUMAN.

\ BILL or

Order your college ring NOW.

In other business, the general
assembly approved legislation
to focus on freezing or reducing
tuition costs at the University.

JOE E. BROWN THEATRE
$3 Admission

It's All Here

in

Black & White.
For quick quality and inexpensive graphic arts services
see

UniGroohics
211 West Hall

\

For ticket information call 372-2719
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"We knock-out the competition"
CENTRAL AMERICA EDUCATION WEEK
March 7-14
Tuesday March 7
7 p.m.
204 Moseley Hall
9 p.m.
220 Math Science

372-7418
Wednesday. March 8
3 p.m.
Main Lounge, Prout
Thursday, March 9
7 p.m.
Room 070, Overman
Monday, March 13
8 p.m.
105 Bus. Admin.

Tuesday, March 14
11 a.m. - 11:30
Union Oval
9 p.m.
220 Math Science

Symposium on Latin America
Moderated by Manny Vadillo.
Salvador. Directed by Platoon's
Oliver Stone.
Reporter Richard Boyle co-wrote
the screenplay based on his
own experiences in El Salvador
in the early '80s. James Wood
and Jim Belushi star.
Nicaragua and the U.S.: The
New Hispanics
Or. Jerone Stephens, Political
Science. BGSU
Nicaragua and the US: The
Reagan Years
Dr. Whomas Walker, Political
Science, Ohio U.
The film "Making the News Fit:
El Salvador,"
with introductory remarks by
Skip Oliver,
Political Science, Heidelburg
College.
Mobilization to Stop the U.S.
War in El Salvador.
Speakers and singers followed
by a march to the Federal
Building.
Reprise showing of Salvador.
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New center
receives
donations
by Jill Novak
staff reporter
A grant from the University's
Parents Club provided funds for
the development of the recently
opened Center for Career Resources located in the Student
Services Building.
JoAnn Kroll, director of
placement services, said she
and Roman Carek, director of
the counseling/career development office, submitted a proposal to the University's development office about three years
ago requesting the Parents
Club's support in developing the
center.
The goal stated in the proposal
was to merge the two career libraries, formerly located in the
placement office and counseling/career development office,
into one comprehensive resource facility, Kroll said.
Over the past two years, the
Parents Club raised $40,000 in
contributions from its members
to make the goal possible, Kroll
said.
The money has been used to
purchase about 300 new books,
furniture and fixtures and to
remodel the office space, said
Robert McLaird, a coordinator
of file center.
He said Jerome Library also
contributed $20,000 out of its
funds to help defrav other expenses involved in forming the
center.
One of the main reasons for
merging the libraries was to
provide more space for the facility, he said, adding that the new
center is three times larger than
D See New Center, page 7.

BG News/Pat Mingarelli

Pool Shark

Internationally-known pool cham pion Jack White gave an exposition after the University
Activities Organization's annual pool tournament held in the University Union's pool

Registration
[ I Continued from page 1.
eluded in fall schedule of classes. Although registration for the
fall will be done as usual, students may select desired
courses for spring 1990 via the
new system.
Course demand statistics then
will be compiled to aid departments in determining the number of sections of each course to
offer. Students may add or
change course requests until the
end of the first phase — April 28.
A second phase of course registration — which is an extension
of the current registration — begins Aug. 6.

B.G. TAXI
352-0796
GREENBRIAR Inc.
Is Now Renting Frazee Avenue
Apartments for Fall 1989.

Faculty Senate

D Continued from page 1.
ardous chemicals.
Brennan said there is no coordinated University-wide policy
regarding hazardous chemicals.
There may be hazardous
waste sites under such buildings
as McFall Center and Shatzel
Hall," Brennan said, adding

room. Bill Newsted. a freshman undecided major seated at White's right, won the tournament and was given a special lesson from White.

that the purpose of the resolution is to positively identify storage sites.
A final new business agenda
item is the University Drug Free
Work Place Policy. Questions
regarding the proposal have
been prepared by Ludd, Brennan said.

PLAN A PARTY
FOR YOUR SPECIAL DAY

_. f/onie
fonie &

Catering / Rental
Reception Hall

Help bring the world together.
DISCOVER EUROPE
STUDY IN EUROPE AND
EARN 6 CREDIT HOURS

SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM
IN FRANCE
SPONSORED BY THE COLLEGE
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

CLASSES ARE IN ENGLISH

eJjon 3

PROF. CHARLES CHITTLE WILL PRESENT
THE PROGRAM TUES., MARCH 7, ROOM 1002
BUSINESS COLLEGE - OPEN TO ALL

Main St., Weslon (Opposite Library)
Call 655-3847. afler 5, or 669-2241
Dinner seating for 186; dance 250. Hall rental $200, with half
rate for 80 guests or fewer. Bar and kitchen available. Catered
buffet with many selections, from $2.75 - $5.00/person.

For more info: Dr. Charles Chittle
372-8180, 352-0012

FOUR YEARS OF COLLEGE
DOWN THE TUBES.

2 Bedroom, Furnished apartments with
2 baths s600 per month & electric.
We also have other apartments and
houses for rent. For more details
CALL
352-0717

224 E. Wooster

SUMMER AND FALL
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
707 71 1 THIRD
715-719 THIRD
723-727 THIRD

• 1 BR furnished
or unfurnished

402 HIGH ST.

• 2 BR unfurnished
summer only

449 455 S. ENTERPRISE

• 1 BR furnished
or unfurnished

649 SIXTH

• 2 BR furnished

831 SEVENTH

• 2 BR furnished

839 SEVENTH

• 1 BR unfurnished

854 EIGHTH

• 1 BR unfurnished

FOREST APARTMENTS
-853 NAPOLEON
■751 HIGH
849 NAPOLEON
851 NAPOLEON

• 2 BR furnished or
unfurnished. Grad
student housing

319 E. WOOSTER

• 1 BR furnished

724 S. COLLEGE

• 2BR unfurnished

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
OFFICE AT 319 E . WOOSTER
OFFICE HOURS 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
354-2260 OR 353-3850

If you think the tests in college are tough, wait until your
first job interview. Last year,
America's businesses lost

$60 billion to drugs.
So this year, most of the
Fortune 500 will be administering drug tests. Failing the test

means you won't be considered
for employment.
After all, if you're into drugs,
how smart can vou be.

WE'RE PUTTING DRUGS OUT OF BUSINESS.
Partnership fur a Drug-Free America

The message brought to you by THE PREVENTION CENTERAlcohol and Other Drug Abuse, Advertising Club and The BG News.
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News Capsules
PEOPLE

INTERNATIONAL / NATIONAL
Four Tibetans slain during protest

Soviets rock to American music

Bushes top 'best-mannered' list

BEIJING (AP) — Police opened fire on Tibetan protesters who
marched through Lhasa and burned Chinese businesses Monday in a
second straight day of violence. Four Tibetans were reported killed.
Security forces moved into the city's Tibetan section and pulled
people from their homes, taking some away in jeeps, American tourists said. Chinese troops also beat Tibetans, said the travelers, who
spoke on condition of anonymity for fear of police reprisal.

MOSCOW (AP) — Hundreds of enthusiastic young Soviets lined up
in a snowstorm outside record stores Monday to buy a new album by
two dozen of the West's biggest rock stars and authorities erected
steel barricades and dispatched police to control the crowd.
The hoopla was especially great on Kalinin Prospekt outside the
Melodiya store, where British rocker Peter Gabriel and Annie Lennox of Eurytbmlcs autographed copies of "Breakthrough."
A police guard was posted at the door and a steel barricade was set
up on the sidewalk as Soviets wearing traditional Russian fur hats
and Western-style ski caps massed.
Melodiya, the name of the state's record company as well as record stores, is notorious for small pressings of popular albums — especially rock —and the initial pressing of 500,000 copies of "Breakthrough" was likely to last just a couple of days — if not hours. Melodiya plans to release 3 million copies, as well as 500,000 cassettes, in
this country of 285 million people.
The two-record album, a compilation of songs previously issued in
the West by individuals and groups, was produced by Greenpeace,
the international environmental group. International release is
scheduled April 25.
Gabriel said he liked several Soviet rock groups and quipped,
' "This is the best way to conquer the West.''

KEWANEE, 111. (AP) — President and Barbara Bush top this
year's list of the nation's best mannered people, but their predecessors —the Reagans — have been left off it for the first time.
The Bushes T'exemplify the new age of kinder and gentler manners that will prevail in the 1990s," said Marjabelle Stewart, who
speaks and writes about etiquette.
Stewart said nominations for the fifth-annual best-mannered list
came from journalists, television crew members, make-up artists,
chauffeurs, maitre d's and others.
This year's list includes Oakland Athletics pitcher Dennis Eckersley, who demonstrates "good sportsmanship on and off the field and
is a fine example to the youth of our nation, she said.
Others were CBS newsman Charles Kuralt; Dr. Andrew Ross of
Children's Square USA in Council Bluffs, Iowa, who started an etiquette program at the orphanage; NBC's "Today" show weatherman Willard Scott; talk-show host Arsenlo Hall, and Secretary of
State James Baker III
Former President Reagan and his wife, Nancy, dropped off the list
after topping it for the past four years.
"It's not that they are not beautifully mannered," said Stewart.
She said they are no longer as highly visible as they were when
they were in the White House, adding, "Isn't life fickle?*'

"One boy's face was completely bloodied," said a man from New
Orleans. "He was no older than 10. Blood was coming from his ears,
his eyes."
The Americans and other tourists were contacted by telephone in
the Tibetan capital from Beijing. As they spoke, automatic weapons
fire and exploding tear gas canisters crackled in the background.
Bonfires burned in the streets, they said.
The official Xinhua News Agency reported one Tibetan was killed
and eight others, including two policeman, injured in the violence
Monday.
Police in Lhasa fired from rooftops near the city's main square
late Monday afternoon, killing at least two Tibetans, an American
tourist quoted Tibetans as saying.

Rona Barrett hosts tabletalk show

STATE / LOCAL
Unclaimed prize worth $5 million

State reviews pesticide protest

CLEVELAND (AP) - An unclaimed "Super Lotto" ticket worth
$5 million was purchased at one of Lakewood's 51 lottery outlets almost a year ago, the Ohio Lottery disclosed Monday.
If left unclaimed by Sunday, it would be the biggest unclaimed
prize in Ohio Lottery history. The current largest unclaimed ticket
was a $2.5 million prize from a July 30,1986, "Super Lotto" drawing.
To avoid encouraging a forgery, the lottery will not pinpoint the
location where the ticket was purchased March 12, 1988, according
to Tim Lavelle.a lottery commission spokesman.
The lottery, for similar security reasons and to protect its validation process, declined to specify whether the winning ticket was purchased by a random "Auto Lotto" ticket draw or by a player specifying six numbers.
If unclaimed by Sunday, the jackpot will be put into the lottery's
general prize pool, Lavelle said. The winning numbers were 8,19,25,
27,35 and 44.
The unclaimed prize is half of a $10 million prize, the other portion
of which has already been claimed. Because half the prize has been
unclaimed, half the $10,000 bonus to the selling agents also has gone
unpaid.
•^Oh, my gosh," said Eileen Gallagher, whose Convenient food
mart was identified by the lottery commissioner as one of the busier
ones in Lakewood. "I'm going to go through my old tickets."

CELTNA, O. (AP) — A state board is reviewing an appeal by residents who have organized to fight a 50-acre tract being prepared
for the testing of farm pesticides, the first site of its kind in Ohio.
A spokeswoman for the Environmental Review Board said Monday that the parties have until April 24 to file reports with the board
on the prognosis of a settlement.
Residents around the site in rural Mercer County say they are
concerned about the chemicals that will be tested and about possible
future uses for the site.
"Our primary concern is this site has been constructed the exact
size as many landfills, and that the tests could contaminate the soil
and the ground water," said Ron Whelan. a sheet metal worker who
lives nearby.
Officials of Spring born Life Sciences Inc., of Wareham, Mass.,
which built the facility, and state environmental officials say the
neighbors have nothing to fear about the testing or the site's future.
SLS is a division of Springborn Laboratories of Enfield, Conn.
"This is not unknown material," said Springborn President
Robert Foster. "We are not working with new materials. ... This is
just field testing to verify lab information.
"This is for the protection of the environment. We are trying to develop realistic application rates for farmers."

UAO

ONE ACCOUNT PLUS.
THE ADVANTAGES KEEP
ADDING UP

UAO

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Rona Barrett is out to discover if she and
three guests can sit around the dining room table and have a conversation that other people will want to listen in on.
Barrett is host of "At Rona's," which NBC is giving a 10-show
tryout this week and next. It premiered Monday and runs through
March 17.
Guests will include Jill Eikenberry, Christine Lahti, Sherry Lansing, Ann Jillian,Valerie Harper, Malcolm Forbes, Debbie Allen,
Sandy Duncan, Michael Tucker.Fred Dryer, Geraldo Rivera and Kitty Kelley, among others.
"We're putting all kinds of people together, not just show-business
celebrities, to see what kind of a mix works best," she said. "Men
and women, all women, me with all men. We'll tape it at my home in
Beverly Hills, two shows a day. We'll serve real meals, so I guess I'll
put on 10 pounds.
"I'll participate in the conversations, but I won't ask questions.
This is not going to be a one-on-one," she said.
It's the first TV appearance Barrett has made, other than a stint
on CNN as a substitute host on "Larry King Live," since she left
"Entertainment Tonight" in 1986. She had also been an entertainment reporter for NBC's "Today" and "Tomorrow" shows and before that for ABC's "Good Morning America."
The guests for the show will come from entertainment, sports, politics and business.
"We'll start when the people arrive and serve coffee," she said.
"We'll say hello and get acquainted. Like any interview, it takes
time for people to warm up. we'll tape the whole thing and then edit
it.

UAO

THURSDAY FILM

UAO

UAO

OPERA
CISH FILM THEATRE
MARCH 9
9:30 PM

BCS NEWEST
HOT SPOT!
FRI. MARCH 10
9:00 PM
FALCONS NEST

SCOn WEAVER
&
LISA CHANNEL

JOHN LENNON

B'DAZZLE

CONGRATULATIONS:

HURRY! HURRY!

YOUR GUESSES

YOU TO BE A

WON A FREE TRIP!

DIRECTOR

SUPER JOB
COMMITTEES:

UAO

AVAILABLE

THE ORIGINAL

ALSO: " SHOW US

UNTIL MARCH 9

YOUR SPRING BREAK

HOPE TO SEE YOU

TAN" CONTEST

SOON!

UAO, SRC, O.S.E.A.

UAO

UAO

<

COOPER POOL
•FREE ADMISSION

HAVE A FANTASTIC WEEK!

UAO

o

MARCH 29

APPLICATIONS ARE

ADMINISTRATIVE &
CONTEMPORARY ISSUES

THE LIFE STORY OF
EX-BEATLE JOHN LENNON
FRI & SAT MARCH 10 & 11
8. 10. 4 MIDNICHT
210 MSC
$1. SO ADMISSION
•CO-SPONSORED BY
WBCU

JAWS

UAO WANTS

IN THE SHEll CAME
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O
<

IMAGINE

3722343
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u

WEEKEND FILM

UPDATE
!RD FLOOR
UNIVERSITY UNION

THE PHANTOM

UAO

UAO

UAO
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Campus Pollyeyes
Travels the Globe To Bring You

The Limerick Rakes
Only Fifth Third's One Account
Plus can give you so much for so
little per month
FIGURE IT OUT FOR
rOURSElF
Add up how much you're used
to paying for checking. Now total
up how much more you'd be getting (and how little you'd be paying), if you had One Account Plus.
You'd get:
► Unlimited check writing
► Free personalized checks
► No minimum balance
► A Visa or MasterCard with no
annual fee"
► Discounted rales on installment
loans*

► Visa or MasterCard Ready Reserve
► Maintain a minimum monthly bal► Free traveler's checks, cashier's
ance of $2,000 in your One Account
checks and certified checks
Plus checking account.1
► Free Jeanie's Private Line bill paying ► Average a quarterly balance of 13,000
► Free notary services
in a savings account"'
► A free safe deposit box for one year
► Maintain a minimum monthly bal► Plus, interest on your money
ance of $6,000 in a BankSafea
Account
The total cost for all these services? A paltry seven dollars a month ► Or deposit $7,500 to a Certificate of
Deposit.
Just a few dollars more than most
Call or stop by any Fifth Third
people pay for a regular account
Banking Center for more information
ADD OS ANOTHER PLUS
on how to open your One Account
If you'd prefer getting all the
Plus.
benefits of a One Account Plus
checking account, without
~ FIFTH THIRD BANK
X \<MTHWfSTlR\ OHIO
paying the monthly service
fee just do one of the
NoK ^^ rlnlUay nfpm mauling Gntu,
following
fostoria, Bascom. and New Klegel.

WS1
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Authentic Irish Music
Imported from John Connolly's Irish Pub in Toledo
One Night Only
Thursday March 9
Green Beer, Specials on Dark & Tans, Great Food
Deals, Party Favors and Giveaways
Get your IRISH UP!!
•Tickets $3.00 in advance
$4.00 at the show.
For more info, call 352-9630
440 E. Court
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Eastern grounded by Bush.'l stand by this man'
airline pilots'walkout President confirms support for embattled Tower
by Dan Sewell
Associated Press writer

Strike-crippled Eastern Airlines shut down
nearly all operations Mondav and idled 5,000
workers, saying it could not afford to maintain its
business because pilots were honoring a 3-day-old
machinists walkout.
"We cannot run an airline with unpredictability," Eastern spokesman Robin Matell said in
Miami. "We cannot continue to inconvenience
passengers. We cannot afford the steady financial
drain.
He said its shuttle service in the Northeast would
continue on a limited basis.
Earlier Monday, Eastern asked a federal judge
in Miami to order pilots to return to work.
Eastern had canceled almost all flights Monday
but had supervisors haul baggage and de-ice
planes to keep its profitable Northeast shuttle flying some of its scheduled trips between New York,
Boston and Washington despite a snowstorm.
Pilots nationwide planned a job action starting
Tuesday morning that threatened to delay every
flight on every airline.
Eastern pilots have honored a strike by 8,500
mechanics and ramp service workers that began
Saturday after a 17-month labor dispute. The

strike has grounded most flights, stranded
thousands of passengers and pushed the nation's
seventh-largest airline to the brink of collapse.
Matell said Eastern would continue three flights
per week to Santiago, Chile, and Buenos Aires, Argentina.
He said the 5,000 idled employees were being notified immediately and the airline would pay them
"a certain amount" according to their pay scale.
Matell said Eastern would file for bankruptcy
only as a last resort but indicated the pilots' walkout may force the airline to consider the option.
"The pilots are conducting their own economic
strike against the company, Matell said. "We believe that it is an illegal weapon to gain ALPA's
economic objectives."
Earlier, Matell said about 200 pilots out of 3,600
were flying, but the pilots union put the number at
88. Eastern had 85 flights Saturday and 93 Sunday,
the company said, including three shuttle flights
with 14 or fewer passengers. Eastern averaged
1,040 flights carrying 100,000 people daily before
the strike.
The pilots union advised members Monday to
ignore a personal plea from Eastern President
Phil Bakes on Sunday to return to work. The company said the pilots would be classified as being on
strike if they did not return by noon Tuesday and
implied thev could lose seniority, face reduced
pensions or be fired.

by Donna Cassata
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON - An angry
President Bush said Monday
he's fed up with innuendo
against Defense Secretarydesignate John Tower — "this
decent man" — and called on
lawmakers to approve the
nomination as bitter debate resumed in the Senate.
"I stand by this man," Bush
told a wildly cheering Veterans
of Foreign Wars audience. "I
stand by him because he is
uniquely qualified as the right
man to take charge of the Pentagon."
He asked senators to "use
their own experience with John
Tower as an expert on defense
issues, as a former colleague
and as a tough, hard-nosed negotiator to guide them."
Hours after Bush spoke, Republicans and Democrats, ignoring Bush's call to "put partisanship aside," clashed once

more on the Senate floor.
Republican Whip Alan Simpson of Wyoming called the accusations against Tower "so obviously flimsy" and urged his
colleagues not to base their decision on allegations recounted
in the FBI report on Tower.
Simpson called on his fellow
senators "to walk a mile in John
Tower's shoes before they cast a
vote against him based upon the
testimony I've seen."
Sen. James Exon, D-Neb., retorted that while he had voted
with the president on other
nominations, he world not support Tower because of "the personal qualifications of the nominee."
Democratic opposition to
Tower remained solid. An Associated Press survey showed 47
Democrats and Sen. Larry
Pressler, R-S.D., either solidly
against the nomination or leaning against it and 40 Republicans either solidly committed or
leaning toward confirming
Tower. Democrats hold a KM5

majority in the Senate.
There remains the possibility
Tower will be allowed onto the
Senate floor to answer the allegations against him, which include excessive drinking, indiscreet behavior toward
women and his lucrative consulting contracts with defense
contractors.
Bui a majority of the chamber
would have to approve the apKarance and a vote was unely before Tuesday at the earliest.
Meanwhile, a conservative
group said it had raised $100,000
to finance an advertising campaign on Tower's behalf in
states with Democratic senators
who conservatives think might
be persuaded to vote for Tower.
Brent Bozell III, chairman of
the Conservative Victory Committee, said the group's lobbying campaign came after Bush
last week urged conservatives to
Generate political heat for
ower.

COUPON ------------

Candidates
( Continued from page 3.
He said other goals he will
t'ursue include working for a tuiion freeze and upgrading safety
measures on campus.
"Even though additional lighting was recently approved for
some of the parking lots oncampus, there are still other
areas on-campus where I'd like
to see more lighting added," he
said.
He said he also will work for
additional funding for the Escort
Service and financial compensation for student escorts.
In addition to serving on USG,
Lewis is active in Conklin Hall
Council.

Another candidate for one of
the 12 available at-large positions said his main objective will
be to work toward reducing University tuition.
Peter Fray, sophomore sport
management major, said he intends to initiate a student letterwriting campaign to the Board
of Trustees addressing concerns
about increasing tuition costs.
Fray said another of his proposed goals is the installation of
condom dispensers in men's
bathrooms on-campus. He said
this would be a means of showing student concern about the
prevention of pregnancy, AIDS
and sexually - transmitted

diseases.
Other issues he said he will
address include parking, the
non-smoking proposal and increasing the teaching staff and
course availability.
Fray serves as the Interfraternity Council representative to USG and is a member of
the Sport Management Club.
Michael Dailey, freshman
marketing major, said his main

the former libraries.
McLaird said other reasons
for establishing the new library
were to cut down on the cost of
staffing and enhance the usefulness of the former facilities for
students by combining the both
libraries' resources.
"I am very pleased with the
new library. The response has
been positive and the facility is
getting much heavier use than
the previous libraries were,"
McLaird said.
The center, which seats about
30 people, contains the most current information about the job
market, possibilities for employment and information about
resume writing and labor
trends, McLaird said.
He said the information is kept
as current as possible and as
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SPRING
BREAK
SPECIAL

soon as a new edition is published or trends change, the existing
information is updated.
In addition, the library contains a computerized career
guidance system, which helps
students determine what careers they are most suited
toward and information concerning career choices.
"It is one of the nicest specialized libraries devoted to career resources," she said.
The center is open to faculty,
students and the public. The
hours are 8 a.m to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.
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The Homecoming Committee
is accepting entries for the
Homecoming Logo Contest.
Deadline is March 31st.
Bring entries to 405 Student Services.
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concern is increasing the
amount of financial aid students
receive.
"I'm willing to work to help
finance my education, but I
would like to have more (financial) help (from the government)," he said.
He said he will encourage students to write to their conSessmen to bring attention to
e issue.

HOMECOMING 1989

New Center
.. Continued from page 5.

Get Acquainted With Rib Shack Ribs

Pctti's

\841 Eighth Street
S435.00 per semester
based on 4 persons
R.E. Management!!
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Your vote makes a difference!
We want you to really get to know
the 1989-90 Presidential Candidates for USG.

AA-F 8-5

ALL SALES FINAL
NO OTHER DISCOUNTS
APPLY
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20% OFF
ALL CLOTHING

This is your chance to discuss your
concerns to make the best choice for
USG President/Vice President.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Don't miss 1989 CANDIDATE FORUM
8:00 at Zza's in Founders
TOMORROW!
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Drunk drivers'
rights defined
WASHINGTON (AP) —
The Supreme Court ruled
Monday that people accused
of drunken driving usually
have no right to a jury trial if
they face a jail term of no
more than six months.
Despite mounting national
concern over the seriousness
of intoxicated motorists, the
court said unanimously in a
Nevada case that states do
not violate fair-trial rights by
treating drunken driving as a
petty offense not warranting
trial by jury.
The court said imposing
other penalties — such as
suspending driving privileges
or requiring community ser-

vice — generally does not require a jury trial as long as
six months remains the maximum jail term.
In its drunken-driving decision, the court left open the
possibility it might be unconstitutional to deny jury trials
if a repeat offender could be
sentenced to more than six
months in jail when convicted
more than once.
The justices rejected an
appeal by two Nevada men,
Melvin R. Blanton and Mark
D. Fraley, who said the penalties for being convicted of
driving under the influence
are serious enough to warrant
jury trials.

Celeste's popularity ebbs
CINCINNATI (AP) - A statewide poll
says 45 percent of Ohioans approve of the
way Gov. Richard Celeste is doing his job,
which is Celeste's lowest approval rating
since he helped push through an income tax
increase shortly after taking office.
Celeste's ratine in the University of Cincinnati's "Ohio Poll" survey coincides with
his call for a 1 percent increase in the state's
income and corporate taxes to fund a program he says is needed to improve Ohio's
public education in the 1990s.
The poll, released Monday, reported that
Ohio residents generally seem to accept
Celeste's call for increasing state taxes on
cigarettes and alcohol. But, the poll said,
Ohioans are strongly opposed to a proposed
easing of controls on property taxes that
could benefit schools.
The poll was commissioned by The Cincinnati Post, the Dayton Daily News and
Cincinnati television station WKRC to
measure public sentiment on tax measures
now being considered by the Ohio General
Assembly.
The telephone survey found that Celeste's

approval rating is at 45 percent — its lowest
point since 1984, when he was the focal point
of a drive to repeal an income tax increase
he pushed through. The pollsters said 39 percent disapproved of Celeste's performance
— the highest level since May 1985 — while
16 percent expressed no opinion.
Celeste has asked Ohio lawmakers to put
the tax increase for education proposal on
the November ballot.
Half of the Ohioans surveyed said they
would support such a tax increase for
schools. Slightly more than 47 percent said
they'd oppose it, with 2.2 percent undecided.
The strongest support for the proposal
came from Blacks, 66 percent, and those
aged 18-29,67.5 percent, who are most likely
to have children in school. The most intense
opposition came from managers and administrators, 64 percent, and those aged 46-64,55
percent, the pollsters reported.
Celeste has said his own polls, as well as
others, have shown that people are willing to
pay increased taxes if they are persuaded it
will help improve education.
The poll found clear sentiment in favor of

the so-called "sin taxes" on beer, wine and
cigarettes.
Celeste has proposed raising Ohio's cigarette tax, now 18 cents a pack, to 28 cents and
using the estimated $90 million it would generate annually to fund new programs for the
poor and elderly.
He wants to raise alcohol taxes about 1
cent per bottle of beer and 10 cents per bottle
of wine to help pay for new drug and alcohol
treatment programs.
Seventy-five percent of those surveyed
said they favor the cigarette tax increase,
with 23 percent opposed and the rest undecided.
More than 81 percent said they favored the
alcohol tax increase, with nearly 17 percent
against.
The poll reported that 73 percent of those
surveyed opposed proposals to allow property taxes to rise with inflation. Twenty-two
percent said they would support such a plan,
and the remainder expressed no opinion.

Rats prosper in Britain
CEI employees claim on-the-job harassment following mild winter
Utility company sued

WILLOUGHBY, 0. (AP) — Cleveland Electric
Illuminating Co. has punished and even dismissed
employees for refusing to donate to the United
Way, current and former employees said in a report published Monday.
Two former workers, one of whom has sued CEI,
claim they were fired tor refusing to contribute to
United Way. Two dozen other current and former
employees told The News-Herald of Willoughby
that they were pressured and harassed by CEI —
and some claimed they found other jobs because of

CEI and its employees gave $1.7 million to the
United Way of Lake County and the United Way of
Greater Cleveland last year to rank first in Lake
County and fourth in greater Cleveland behind
Amentech, BP America and Ameritrust.
Lyman C. Phillips, CEI president since July,
said he has not heard of any undue pressure on

employees to contribute to United Way. Phillips
said he would take steps to prevent coercion from
occurring and said employees who feel threatened
could contact him to report any supervisory abuse.

"Where it's being perceived that we're intimidating or coercing employees to contribute to
United Way — (that) is absolutely not corporate
policy," Phillips said. "We do not believe in that;
we don't believe it's appropriate."
He said no one would be fired for refusing to donate to United Way.
CEI spokesman J. Lee Bailey declined to respond to specific allegations of coercion but denied
that workers have been pressured by CEI.
Local United Way officials say they have never
heard of CEI employees being forced to contribute.

by Robert Burr
Associated Press writer

LONDON — Winter time and
the living is easy in the kingdom
of Rattus norvegicus, the common brown rat which has become uncommonly numerous in
Britain.
Complaints about rats are up
as much as 70 percent in parts of
London, which has had just a
touch of slush during a very mild
winter. Similar increases have
been reported in Bristol, Manchester and other large cities.
"I've never, never known such

a year," said Stuart Slater, chief
environmental services officer
of Babergh District Council
northeast of London. "I haven't
had a Saturday off since the end
of November.'
Norman Foster, health officer
for the Mid-Suffolk Council, said
he received 1,323 rat complaints
last winter. This year, he had
matched that total by late
December — before winter had
officially begun.
With the increase in rats,
there has been a growing concern about Weil's disease, which
is spread by rat urine in water.
The ailment used to be seen

mostly in miners and sewer
workers, but cases have cropped
up among water skiers and canoeists.
The reasons for the rat's prosperity are various.
"We've had mild winters before, without having more rats,"
said Graham Twigg, retired
senior lecturer in Zoology at
Royal Holloway College at the
University of London and author
of scholarly books on vermin.
"Certainly in towns, one aspect of it is the lack of good hygiene," said Twigg, who has
done research on rats in coal

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
CALL THE HONEY BAKED HAM COMPANY
We are currently hiring part-time positions for Easter.
"$4.25 STARTING WAGE
•CASH INCENTIVE PROGRAM
"WE WILL WORK AROUND YOUR BREAK SCHEDULE
•COUNTER SALES AND FOOD PREPARATIONS
POSITIONS AVAILALBE

CALL YOUR NEAREST HONEYBAKED
FOR MORE DETAILS.
CINCINNATI

CLEVELAND
Parma-351-1377
Mayfield-461-1140
Rocky River-356-0440
Maple Heights-663-3450
Mantor-255-3848
AKRON
Fairlawn-867-9770
DAYTON
Centerville-439-0707

Kenwood-891-9411
Northgate-385-7440
COLUMBUS
McNaughten-863-9963
Morse Rd.-267-1016
Kenny Centre-459-5350
West Broad Plaza-275-3200

LOUISVILLE
426-0344

LEXINGTON
276-5090

THE 99%
SOLUTION
The solution to your career questions may be here at
Fairview General Hospital's School of Nursing . . .
where a remarkable 99.1% of our students pass
the Ohio Board of Nursing Exam.
Our strong clinical training, right in the hospital,
will give you a real competitive edge as you earn
your diploma in just three years. And Cleveland
area nurses are among the highest-paid in the U.S.
Fairview provides students with the option to earn
an Associate of Science degree in addition to a
nursing diploma. And graduates can earn a BSN
by attending college pan-time while working.
Fairview provides qualified students with financial aid in
the form of grants and loans. So don't wait.. . investigate!
Call 476-7132 now for your free information packet.
SCHOOL OF NURSING

PHONE 419 372-8181
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'On the road to Joe'
Bowling Ot—v B«v*rsg«. Inc
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Blake goal sends icers to the Joe'
Patience
provides
BG victory

Falcons

survive

overtime
by Al Franco
sports reporter

by Don Hensley
assistant sports editor

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - You
keep on knocking, but you can t
come in.
That was the theme for the
University of
Michigan in
the three extra
periods
against the
Bowling Green
hockey team.
As a matter
of fact, that
had been the
result for York
every team
BG played in overtime as the
Falcons had a 0-5-3 regular
season record in the five-minute
bonus period.
BG kept rapping on the doorstep Sunday, but UM goaltender
Warren Sharpies wouldn't let
them enter. They knocked 21
times in the the first three overtime periods, outshooting the
Wolverines 21-3.
The Falcons refused to leave
until someone answered, and finally Rob Blake (the 24th

rra

: See Overtime, page 12.

courtesy the Key Brad Phalin
Bowling Green's Jim Solly (left) and Matt Ruchty celebrate after Sunday night's 3-2 triple-overtime victory against Michigan. The win catapulted
the Falcons into this weekend's Central Collegiate Hockey Association Final Four in Detroit's Joe Louis Arena.

Lady cagers continue roll
Falcons defeat Toledo in home finale for 17th straight
by Amy Cole
sports reporter

Perfect.
The lone word used to describe
the women's basketball team's
1988-89 Mid-American Conference season.
The Falcons, for the second
time in three seasons, tallied an
unblemished 16-0 MAC record as
they defeated Toledo 85-63 for

the second time this season in
front of a record crowd of 2,560
Saturday at Anderson Arena.
BG has also been perfect in their
last 17 games, with their last
loss occuring prior to Wiaifer
Break.
»>
'ik-ST
"We really wanted toblow the
re out so we could nave f un,''
point guard Paulette Backstrom said.
The first 10 minutes of the
game, however, did not look as if

it was going to be a blowout. Instead, it looked to be a close
contest between the top two
teams in the MAC as the Rockets, 22-5 overall, 13-3 in the MAC,
remained within two of the Falcons, 24-3 overall, until the 10:33
mark.
However, back-to-back jumpers from Cathy Koch and
Backstrom put BG up by six and
the Falcons' transition game,
sparked by a steal from Back-

courtesy the Key/Paul Vernon
Bowling Green's Tecca Thompson looks to get by Toledo's Kim Sekluski in Saturday's 85-63 Falcon victory in
Anderson Arena. With the win. BG completed its MidAmerican Conference regular season with a perfect 16-0
record.

strom and a fast break layup by
Megan McGuire, accounted for
three more baskets to add six
more points to BG's lead.
"We got some good transition
baskets with Megan getting into
the picture, and Paulette, BG
head coach Fran Voll said.
"They were starting to pop the
ball in and move the ball up
court. When that happens, it's
all the tougher on the other
team."
It was especially tough for the
Rockets because while BG was
scoring, UT was suffering. The
Rockets were outscored 20-5 in
the final 10 minutes of the first
half and went into intermission
trailing the Falcons 39-22.
"When you are down by 17 to a
team that good, you better get in
there early in the second half,"
UT head coach Bill Fennelly
said.
But instead of getting in there
early in the second half, things
continued to get progressively
worse for UT.
BG dominated the first five
minutes of the second half by
outscoring the Rockets 13-4 to
give the Falcons a 26 point lead.
The second five minutes continued in the same fashion, as an
assist from Backstrom to
McGuire for an uncontested
layup put McGuire over the 1,000
point mark for her career and
initiated another BG scoring
spurt which put the Falcons up
by as much as 29 points.
"It is nice to score that
much," McGuire said. "Better
yet, it is nice to score that much
when we are winning. We wanted to end on a win like this.''
McGuire led the Falcons with
21 points and 11 rebounds —
game-highs in both categories —
while Jackie Motycka, Backstrom and Tecca Thompson all
chipped in with double figures.
Backstrom added a game-high
12 assists.
Lucretia LeGault and Kelly
Savage led the Rockets with 16
points each.
FALCON NOTES:
McGuire joined the ranks with
Backstrom and Motycka as she
was the third Falcon this season
to be selected as the MAC player
of the week.
The 6-1 senior from Lakewood,
Ohio, totaled 43 points, 18 rebounds, eight assists, four steals
and four blocked shots. She
made 18 of 29 field goal attempts
and 5 of 7 free throws in the two
games. She was also the sixth
Falcons' woman to score over
1,000 career points.
Four BG players were selected to the All-MAC teams as chosen by the coaches of all the
teams in the conference.
Motycka, McGuire and Backstrom were named First Team
All-MAC, while Bonner was
named Second Team All-MAC.

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - The
Bowling Green hockey team
learned Sunday night that good
things do come to those who
wait.
And wait
and wait.
After three
overtimes and
more than 80
minutes of
end-to-end
hockey, the
Falcons pulled
out a 3-2 vic- Blake
tory over
Michigan which clinched their
best-of-three series and insured
them a spot in the Central Collegiate Hockey Association Final
Four.
The third game was forced
when the Wolverines followed
BG's 6-4 victory on Friday night
with a 4-1 win of their own Saturday.
But, the grand finale came
when BG's Rob Blake batted a
Greg Parks rebound out of midair and into the Wolverine net
D See leers, page 13.

Whiteman's three
lifts Falcons 68-66
by Mark Huntebrinker
sports editor

It did not take freshman Kirk Whiteman long to add a new
chapter to an already lengthy epic Saturday afternoon in Anderson Arena.
To be precise, it took all of one second for the 6-foot-l Bowling
Green guard to introduce his segment to the
long-time Toledo-BG rivalry when his threepoint bomb as time expired shot down the
Rockets and lifted the Falcons to a 66^66 victory.
The shot heard around Northwest Ohio not
only capped a late Falcon rally which provided them with temporary bragging rights
over their regional rivals, it also made
seniors Joe Gregory and Lamon Pippin winners in their lasthome appearance.
"Today was a great feeling, especially Whiteman
beating Toledo here in my last home game," Pippin said.
But all of the results provided from the thrilling victory appeared in jeopardy after UT's Keith Wade made two free
throws to provide a 66-62 Rocket lead with just 1:33 remaining.
But Whiteman, who scored six of his 11 points of the day in
the last minute, responded with a three-point shot from the
right corner to cut the UT lead to 66-65 with 54 seconds left to
play.
On the Rockets' following possession, guard Scott Riley was
tied up by a trio of Falcons just over the midcourt line. Riley
could not find an open teammate, resulting in a five-second call
that provided the Falcons with their last chance.
On BG's last possession, Gregory drove down the left side of
the lane and attempted a lean-in six-footer with the clock showing nine seconds left.
Gregory's shot drew nothing but backboard and Toledo's
Fred King came away with the rebound. Instead of sitting pat
with the ball, King attempted to dribble out of traffic, but
Whiteman stood in his way. In King's attempt to avoid Whiteman, the ball squirted loose and into the Falcons' Joe Moore's
hands.
Moore passed to Whiteman on the left wing. Whiteman in
turn threw the ball to a wide open Ed Colbert at the top of the
key. Colbert, aware he was well out of his range, threw the ball
back to Whiteman who let his shot fly from the left side just before the clock hit zero.
As the horn sounded, Whiteman's shot hit nothing but the bottom of the net and, as easily as that, BG had won the ball game
to raise their record to 12-15 overall, 6-10 in the Mid-American
Conference.
"We wanted to get the shot off with about ten seconds to play
to leave time for a rebound," Gregory said of his last shot.
"But Kirk saved the day for me and I would like to thank him
for sending me out a winner in my last home game." BG head
coach Jim Larranaga said the last play was indicative of what
his team is capable of doing if they maintain their poise.
"It would have been very easy for Kirk to throw up a rushed
shot," he said. "It would have been also easy for Colbert, knowing the clock is ticking away, to just throw up a prayer. But instead he had the presence of mind to get it back to the leading
three-point shooter (Whiteman) in the Mid-American Conference.
The contest was hard fought throughout, with neither team
holding an edge of more than 10 points. That margin occured
when BG took a 53-43 lead on a Derek Kizer acrobatic fastbreak slam dunk with 13:44 remaining in the game.
But the Rockets immediately cut into the deficit, scoring 13
of the next 15 points to eventually take a 56-55 lead with with
7:15 to play. UT increased their lead to 64-59, but BG turned the
tables to outscore the visitors nine to two to provide its final
margin of victory.
UT head coach Jay Eck said neither team had a thing to hang
their heads about.
"Bowling Green played great," Eck said. "They played real
hard and Joe Gregory provided great leadership.
"Our players playecfvery wellfor 39 minutes and 59 seconds.
We did everything we could defensively down the stretch, they
just hit a nice shot at the end."
Gregory led the Falcons' scoring attack with 24 points, while
Craig Sutlers paced the Rockets with 14.
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Three BG icers Tankers finish third at MACs
receive honors
by Mike Drabenstott
sports reporter

A trio of Bowline Green
icers garnered all-league
honors from the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association Monday.
The AH-CCHA teams
were selected by the nine
conference coaches and
include BG's Greg Parks,
Nelson Emerson and Rob
Blake.
Parks was awarded with
first-team honors by racking up the most votes
among forwards in the
CCHA.
Parks, a senior from
Edmonton, Alb., led the
Falcons in scoring during
the regular season and finished third in the CCHA
where he accumulated 22
gsate and 28 assists for 50
paints.
Parks notched his 30th
goal for the secondconsecutive season Sunday
in the overtime victory
against the University of
Michigan and has 68 overall points. He is fifth on the
Falcon all-time scoring list

with 234, marking him one
of only 10 players to to exceed the 200-pbint plateau.
Emerson and Blake
were both named as second-team selections.
Emerson, a junior from
Waterford, Ont., was a
first team selection last
season. He finished second
in scoring this season, and
has totaled 21-39*0 to date.
Emerson joins Parks as
he has eclipsed the
200-point (204) mark with a
season to spare.
Blake, a Simcoe, Ont.
native, received his
highest CCHA award on
the day after he scored his
most notable goal as a Falcon, the overtime winner
against UM Sunday.
Blake, a sophomore defenseman, is a two-way
threat for the Falcons scoring 10-19-29 and is known
for his heady defensive
prowess.

1045 N. MAIN
BOWLING GREEN
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For the past twenty-one years,
the Bowling Green men's swim
team had been mired in the
lower eschelon
Americani
Conference.
This week-1
end they got
their longawaited promotion to the
upper class of
the MAC by1
placing third1
at the Mid- ,
American Dlckmmi
Conference Championships in
Ypsilanti, Mich.
The Falcons tallied 557 points,
putting them behind ten-time
consecutive champion Eastern
Michigan (829) and nemesis
Miami (612). BG outscored Ohio
University (554), Ball State
(500) and Toledo (210).
The third-place finish was the
highest since the 1967-68 season
when they placed third under
head coach Tom Stubbs.
BG swimmers swam exceptionally, breaking 14 school records in 19 opportunities. This
coupled with the team's finish
caused Falcon head coach Brian
Gordon to applaud BG's performance.
"We swam the ultimate meet
in regard to what we were capable of," Gordon said. "Our finish
is representative of what the
swimmers put into it compared
to teams of the last few years."
Before the meet, Gordon said
the Falcons could finish any-

APARTMENTS

MID AM MANOR
Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus Summer
1989 and 1989-90 school year.
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, gas heat & water included,
air conditioning
Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
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courtesv the Kev/Brad Phalin
Bowling Green's Corky Thein gives it his all in last weekend's Mid-American Conference Championships in Ypsilanti. Mich. The Falcons' 557 points provided them with a third place finish behind Eastern Michigan (829) and
Miami (612).

where from second to fifth.
While the second-place spot
eluded BG, Gordon said he was
not overly disappointed the Redskins were runner-up.
"Miami swam tremendously," Gordon said. "It was
not the same Redskin team we
(beat) in January."
As for the Bobcats, their head
coach Scott Hammond said he
was disappointed his team did
not finish second or third and
especially after winning the

NEWL0VE RENTALS
SAME PRICE AS LAST YEARNO RENT INCREASE!
BUFF APARTMENTS
1470 - 1490 CLOUGH ST.
•FREE gas heat, water & sewer
• 2 bedroom apts.
•completely furnished
• close to campus
• Laundry facilities and private parking
328 S.MAIN
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women's championships last
weekend.
"It's hard coming off a week
when you win everything and go
to a meet and not win everything," Hammond said.
Falcon senior Brian Dickman
became BG's first MAC swimming champion in 15 years by
capturing the 1,650 freestyle
with a school-record 15:49.96.
Dickman also placed third in the
500 freestyle (4:32.56) and 1,000
freestyle (9:31.20).
Junior Rich Foster also had a
banner meet for BG, placing
second in the 200 freestyle
(1:39.88), and third in the 100
freestyle (45:54) and the 50
freestyle (20:95). All of Foster's
swims were school records.
Other important contributors
for the Falcons included junior
Tom Solomon, who placed
fourth in both the 100 and 200
breaststroke, and freshman
Doug Madore, who placed fourth
or higher in three events.
One of the downfalls of the
Falcon team was the perform-

ance of their diving squad, in
particular junior Michael Poindexter. Poindexter, who was the
top MAC diver during the dualmeet season, faltered at the
meet. After an acceptable
fourth-place finish in the onemeter competition, he placed a
disappointing eighth on the
three-meter board.
Poindexter faced similar circumstances in last year's meet
with similar results. He had a
good dual meet season, but
failed at the MAC meet.
Falcon diving coach Chuck
O'Brien said Poindexter's history at the meet affected his performances.
"Last year might have played
more of a role than others might
think," O'Brien said. "He had
good take-offs and rides, but his
endings weren't there. Maybe it
was his concentration, or maybe
he was pushing himself too hard.
"He wanted to go out with a
bang, and he didn't," O'Brien
continued.

PHYSICS AT UD

352-5620

An intensive summer program—June 13, 1989—|uly 29, 1989

TUESDAY
BUY A SIX INCH SUB
AND MED. DRINK,
RECEIVE A SIX INCH
SUB FREE

«SUBUJIW*

• A full-year college physics course, including laboratories, in 7 weeks.
• Ideally suited for pre-medical and other life science college students.
• Appropriate for most academic majors.
• Housing available.
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• Make your plans now.
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Department of Physics

300 College Park
Daylon, Ohio 45469-0001
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CHARLIE'S DODGE
Home of the Cheaper Deal

352-4380
Colt E by Mitsubishi
Dodge Omni
Dodge Shadow

Daytona ES
CONTACT MIKE COX
NEW USED
TRUCK- LEASING

893—0241

Tuesday
Ladies Night
featuring
"Battle of Burlesque"
doors open at 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday
Motown Night

WEA1WAVS
NEED LEADERS
The Air Force is kx icing kr
pilots.. navigators
missileers. . engineers...
w
^^H^^V^ manaffrsand ... more Our posiat^RB^
■w' tions are important. Vbu can get one
VfV^
through Air Force ROTC
^^^F As an Air Force ROTC cadet, youTI be trained
^P in feaderdiip and management practices. \bu may
also apply kr our scholarship program that helps pay
college expenses, phis $100 per academic month, tax free
After graduation, you'll have all the prestige and responsibility of an Air Force offices Vxill discover a new world
where you'll be challenged to exed
and rewarded lor your
sucress let us give you the details today

CAPT ED VOGEL
419-372-2176

18 and over
25481 Dixie Highway 874-2254
U»dg*dpE*tlmctSl«mHaT
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How to get
through college with
money to spare:
□I
1. Buy a Macintosh.
w

2. Add a peripheral.
* VpH'.rOUt

3. Get a nice, fat check.

Now through March 31, when you buy selected Macintosh*SE or Macintosh II computers, you'll get
a rebate for up to half the suggested retail price of the Apple* peripherals you add on -so you'll save up to $800.
Ask for details today where computers are sold on campus.

Apple Pays Half

Micro Buying Service
104 Hayes Hall, 372-7724
lUah^fr^ v.

"

autamidAlfltmrilrrl&'fliitmrrtolMlnlm

M«feh 7,198*

11
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Tumblers fall to CMU Cagers survive battle
by Matt Schroder
sports reporter

For the first time in almost a month the Bowling
Green gymnastics team did not set the school record for most points in a meet, but they still managed to post 180 points for only the third time in
school history.
However, for the second time this season, BG
could not defeat the Mid-American Conference
rival Central Michigan, as the Chippewas totaled
181.65 points to oulscore the Falcons in Mount
Pleasant, Mich. But the team's latest performance
against CMU was much improved over the first
meeting between the two squads when BG scored
just 176 points.
"We looked strong," BG head coach Charles
Simpson said. "We had a good performance but we
didn't get the kind of scoring we thought we should
have."
The Chippewas set the tone of the meet on the
vault, as Shelby Root and Debbie Skeppstrom led
the field with 9.3's. Between the two of them, they
finished either first or second in every event.
"Root had a really good meet and deserved the
37 i in the all-around), Simpson said.
Several Falcons had impressive performances
as well. Sophomore Meg Griffin finished second in
the all-around behind CMU's Root, with a 36.05.

She also hit nine's on the vault, beam, and floor
exercise.
Junior Lisa Hillman was sharp as well, as she
posted nines on the vault and the floor and totaled
35.75 all-aroundpoints.
Freshman Julie Zickes said despite the loss, BG
showed character right to the end.
"Even though we were losing after three events,
we didn't fall apart in the floor exercise, which told
us a lot about ourselves," she said.
The Falcons scored 45.9 team points on the floor,
which is a total they have reached only one other
time this year.

Junior Lori Pinegar also said that the meet was
encouraging for the Falcons.
"I think that they (CMU) had a 'hit' meet," she
said. " They did really well, and still only beat us
by about a point and a half. Now we really realize
what we have to do at MAC'S."
One of BG's main goals at the MAC tournament
in two weeks will be to continue to raise their
seasonal average score (SAS), as the conference
tournament counts just like a home meet for the
Falcons in the eyes of the NCAA.
With the 180 points against the Chippewas, the
Falcons once again raised their SAS from 179.36 to
179.78. Currently, the team's two top scores have
come on the road, and they are looking to boost
their top home scores in the next two weeks.

University Village Apartments
Corner of Clough & Mercer (Behind Wendy's)

Large two bedroom apartments
for 4 people on a 9 month lease.
Rent includes gas heat.
Call today!

352-0164

210 N. MAIN

NO COVER

CITV

nit

STARS
March 9-11
Thur. - Sot.
Band updates on BG S
HowinT* is a Dtslgnmled Driver Ptnkipinl

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) - The
University of Oklahoma is still
reviewing an incident which led
to the arrest of basketball star
Mookie Blaylock, and won't
make any decisions before the
investigation is completed, an
athletic department spokesman
said Monday.
Athletic director Donnie Duncan had said a decision might be
made Monday about Blaylock,
who was arrested Sunday on a
complaint of public intoxication.
But Mike Prusinski, a

(THINK

SUMMERS

JR.E. Management
[summer rales are set \
1 Bdrms. start at
$475 for the
entire summer.
2 Bdrms. as low as
$550 whole summer, i
visit us at 505 Clough
ML I

W
\
fmjM\
*r

if

moved ahead Larranaga

on the scorecards with a late
surge.
In order to win, BG would
need a miracle knockout in the
closing seconds. Out of desperation, with BG trailing 66-65
and one second left in the
game, freshman Kirk Whiteman threw a 25-foot jumper

spokesman for the basketball
team, said Coach Billy Tubbs
was on a recruiting visit to Chicago on Monday and school offices were closed because of a
weekend snowstorm. Prusinski
said he did not anticipate a decision until later in the week.
Norman police said they arrested Blaylock, 21, outside a
convenience store following an
argument between Blaylock and
a female companion, who also
was arrested.
Police said they initially
agreed to let Blaylock leave the
store with another person driving him home. But Lt. Leonard
Judy said the officer changed
his mind after Blaylock and nis
female companion began arguing again outside the store.
If he had just done what he
had said he was going to do and
got a ride home with this other
gentleman, he would have been
all right," Judy said.

Judv said police don't actively
search out people to arrest for
public intoxication.
"But when it seems to be the
only remedy ... we have very
little choice but to go ahead and
make an arrest," he said.
The Sooners, 26-4, finished
their regular season Saturday
with a victory over Nebraska.
Tubbs gave the team Sunday
and Monday off before resuming
practice for the Big Eight Conference tournament, which begins Friday in Kansas City, Mo.
City Attorney Jeff Raley said
Blaylock has five days to come
to municipal court to set an appearance date. The penalty for
public intoxication is a fine
ranging from $20 to $100.
Blaylock, who is expected to
be a first-round NBA draft
choice later this year, is averaging 21 points a game.

BURLINGTON OPTICAL DOES IT AGAIN!
TOLEDO'S BEST CONTACT & EYEGLASS PRICES
CONTACTS
• W> J COLORS
FOR LIGHT EYES

BAUSCH4 lOMB ton
• AMERICAN HVOflON I

3488;

T1NTEO

EXTENDED

WEAR

CA88

CONTACTS W^aT«--.-

Or Call 352-9302

The Peace Corps is an exhilarating two year experience that will last a lifetime.
Working at a professional level that ordinarily
might take years of apprenticeship back home,
volunteers find the career growth they're looking for
and enjoy a unique experience in the developing
world.
International firms and government agencies
value the skills and knowledge mastered during *
Peace Corps service.

_ „

SOFT
CQ8
CONTACTS W9«>

EYEGLASSES
PAIR
_ SlNGLt VISION
SINGLE VISION

6488

• FRAMES • BIFOCALS

7488"

8988

(GLASS OR PLASTIC O ?S|

'WITH PURCHASE Of 1 • I EXAM

HtW I1NTIO SOFT CONTACTS
11)1 IIHt

WE'VE GOT
THE JOB
FOR YOU.

£*%urlington Optical

i ')'J'» S. tcynoMi

582/020

DA S SMI" OPTOMfTfttST

BOWl ISC CHUN
IOUDO
i6IILWoeW>
»l« W. SyfMnU
&
■ -

472-1113

352-253J

Congratulations
Tom
Conte
The BG News
Salesperson of the week!
February 28 - March 3,1989

Overtime
D Continued from page 9.
knocker) did just that, batting a
Greg Parks rebound past Warren Sharpies at 2:54 of the third
extra stanza.
"All I could think of is how
many overtimes can I take," BG
head coach Jerry York said.
"It's been a long three days
playing three games in three
nights then deciding it in a triple
overtime."
And it came on the third goal,
no less, as BG cherished the 3-2
win. In the "do-or-die" third
Same of the best-of-three series,
G won it in the face of elimination.
"Our backs we're to the wall
coming in here," Blake said.
"Going in, we had to play away
the first round of the playoffs.
We had to win."
And now, BG faces Michigan
State Saturday at Joe Louis
Arena in Detroit and a win could
clinch an NCAA bid.
But for first 23 minutes of
overtime play Sunday, frustration preceded the post-game elation.
"All I kept saying was we're
doing everything but putting the
puck in the net, BG goaltender
Paul Connell. "I was saying to
myself, 'What do we have to do
get it in there?'
"Then, the thought came into
my head of them (UM) coming
down and getting a lucky
bounce. I just kept believing
we're going to win; we're going
to put the puck in the net. I had
to keep believing that. "
While Connell was holding his
own in the Falcon net, it took
some time for the BG offense to
find the handle.
"When that happens you kind
of feel good and bad," Senior cocaptain Greg Parks said. "You're happy you're getting the
chances, but you're frustrated
they're not going in for you."
But when Blake batted his
single into the net, the overtime
faulters perished as did the Wolverines.
"It was a very difficult game
for either team to lose," York
said. "Michigan deserves an
awful lot of credit. We were extremely fortunate to get those
goals.
"We played eight overtime
games this season and lost five
of them, and I thought maybe we
deserved to win some. This is a
very important win for us because it sends us to Joe Louis
and, hopefully, into the national
t ournament."

88S® and SUB at UT Proudly Present
in conjunction with WBGU radio

Violent Femmes
in concert
Mi
Monday, April 3
m
Grand Ballroom, University Union

Peace Corps representatives will be holding an information table
March 8 & 9 from 9 am until 5 pm, Education Bldg - Math/Science
See the NEW Peace Corps movie "Let It Begin HereMarch 9 at NOON & 7 pm, Student Union - Ohio Suite
1-800-521-8686

TICKETS: S6.00 - BG students w/valid ID - Limit 4 tickets
S8.00 - General Admission
Tickets con be billed to Bursar account

Peace Corps
The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love

The Toledo Rockets had the
Falcons men's basketball
team up against the ropes Saturday at Anderson
Arena.
The two .-___ .
teams bat^^V
tled through
the afternoon
like two heavyweights —
;
well, maybe,
light heavyweights —
before
Toledo

ajn. game which pits Western
which laid as softly in the botMichigan (eighth seed) and
tom of the net as a Chinese
Ohio University (ninth seed).
dinner rests in one's stomach.
The
winner returns to play
The shot, however, hit
number-one seed Ball State
Toledo like a crisp Mike Tyson
later that day.
uppercut, sending the Rockets
Larranaga said the Falcons
sprawling to the canvas and
needed some momentum to
giving BG an emotional 68-66
carry into the tournament.
victory.
"Now we know there's not a
"To end the game with a
great deal' of difference betremendous shot by an unhertween eight of the nine teams
alded player who just does his
C every day is a great feel- on our league," Larranaga
said. "Ball State has proved
," BG coach Jim Larranthey deserve to be the regular
aga said. "He deserves to have
season champs, but at the
a shot like that because he is
same
time they haven't had to
such a dedicated, hardworking
play on consecutive evenings,
kid."
either.
BG's win, with Western
Michigan's 9M7 loss to Ball
State, enabled the Falcons to
"I think any time that a
team gets hot in the tournago into next weekend's MidAmerican Conference tourment if is capable of winning it
nament seeded seventh. BG
and I definitely feel that way
will tangle with the numberabout my own team. I think
two seetC Kent State, Friday at
we're capable of putting
3 p.m. in Toledo's Savage Hall.
together three straight games
More importantly, the
and winning the Mid-American
cagers avoided Friday's 11
Conference tournament.

Blaylock case reviewed

weeeeeee<

HOWARD'S club H

by Brian HoQcnbeck
sports reporter

PC3

Get Tickets: March 8 in Memorial Hall 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Alter March 8 at Finder's, Madhatter, Boogie , Abbey Rd., Shed, UT,
and the UAO office, 3rd Floor, University Union.
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MAC'S best named
TOLEDO (AP) - Ohio's Paul
Graham and Kent's Reggie
Adams are repeat choices on the
1988-89 Mid-American Conference all-league team as selected
by the league coaches.
Graham, a 6-foot-6 senior, and
Adams, a 6-0 senior, are joined
on the first team by Curtis Kidd
and Paris McCurdy, both of
MAC champion Ball State, and
Toledo's Andy Fisher.
Graham, from Philadelphia,
led the MAC in scoring at 22.4
points per game. He is second on
the MAC career scoring list with
2,129 points.
Adams, from Cleveland,
averaged 12.5 points per game
for second-place Kent. He
ranked in the top 10 in the MAC
in assists (4.4 per game), field
goal percentage (.505) and free

throw percentage (.799).
Fisher, a 6-7 senior from Perrysburg, 0., averaged 13.1
points, 6.3 rebounds and 1.9
steals per game.
Kidd, a 6-9 junior, and
McCurdy, a 6-7 junior, played
their first seasons at BalTState.
Kidd averaged 13.7 points and
6.5 rebounds a game, while
McCurdy contributed 11.4 points
and a MAC-leading 8.3 rebounds
a game.
leers
D Continued from page 9.
just 2:54 into the third overtime.
"When I saw the puck go into
the net, I couldn't believe we had
finally won." Blake said. "It
was definitely the biggest goal of

my career."
But what was the biggest goal
of the season for the Falcons as
well came close to being the
biggest disaster.
The play started when UM's
Denny FeLsner brought the Wolverines up the ice with a 4-on-2
that was the result of the Falcons getting caught in a line
change. But instead of looking
for the open man, Felsner elected to shoot and the puck went
off Blake's shin-pad out to Pete
Holmes.
"We got caught in a line
change and we were all pretty
tired. Parks said. "We were
coming back two-on-one and I
was trying to catch up to the
play. Holmes saw me and
dropped it back to me, I just
wanted to get it on net."
Parks let his shot go from the
high slot and it was deflected off
of the pads of UM's goalie Warren Sharpies high into the air,
and Blake did the rest when he
picked the puck out of the air at
knee level.

It took a great play to end the
marathon although the Falcons
blistered the Wolverine net with
56 shots before Blake's shot finally got past Sharpies. SharEles did everything in his power
> keep UM in the game as he
recorded 21 of his saves in the
overtime.
"Warren was playing extremely well," BG's goalie Paul
Connell, who recorded 25 saves,
said, "this was a life or death
situation game for us, and is definitely a confidence builder
heading into the finals."
The game see-sawed back and
forth from the beginning as the
two teams left each period tied.
In the first, Otis Plageman
knotted the score at one when he
put a snap shot past Sharpies
with no time left in the period.
Mike Helber came out and put
the Wolverines back on top early
in the second, but Parks answered when he poked the puck
out from between Sharpies pads
to knot the game at two.
Following Parks' goal, there

was no scoring for the next 40
minutes until Blake's heroics.
"It was a tough game to lose
and I thought both teams played
very well, a somber UM coach
Red Berenson said. "Our effort
was there and if we would have
capitalized and put the puck in
the net, the mood would have
been a lot different."
The Falcons could have clinched the series on Saturday, but
a good job of forechecking by
UM kept the Falcons at bay, allowing only one goal by Dan
Bylsma as they capitalized on
two by Denny Felsner and one
apiece from Brad Turner and
Mike Helber.
In Friday's game, the Falcons
took the early lead and never
looked back as Joe Quinn recorded his second hat trick of
the year, while Marc Potvin
added two of his own.
But, the two previous games
were anticlimactic when considering what the third game
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held in store for the Falcons.
"I thought each game in this
series was a different, separate
game," BG coach Jerry York
said. "The first game I thought
we played a lime better than
they did. Last night, they played
much better than we did.
"Tonight, the game was decided in triple overtime. What
else can you say?"
The win puts the Falcons into
the Final Four where they will
meet Michigan State in the first
round at Joe Louis Arena in Detroit, Saturday at 3:30 p.m.
"Joe Louis. One game, one
shot. We're defending champions and anything can happen," Parks said. "I can tell you
one thing and I'm speaking for
all of the seniors when I say that
none of us are ready to stop playing hockey right now.
"We want to go all the way to
the National Championship.''
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Classifieds
PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICES
Pl»c•menl Bulletin #5.
ON CAMPUS RECRUITING SCHEDULE
FOR THE WEEKS OF:
Mirch 27 i April 3
Scheduling On-CimpilS
In t»ol •* AppolnIm•rtIs
The first day ol sion-ups for intennews during
me period ol March 27th through April 7. 1989
wil be held on Wednesday. March 6th at 4 PM
at the Northeast Commons Education sign-ups
wM be heW at 6 OOpm m the Forum ol the Student Services Buildvig AN registrants must
i\ave a First Choice Interview Card to participate
in the first day of signups After the first day.
students and Alumm-ae may Stgn-up for interviews from 8am to 5 p m at the University
Placement Services. 380 Student Services
Building A Credential Form muil be submitted for each Interview scheduled at the lime
of sign-up.
Cancellation of Interview Appointments:
Cancellation of an interview must be reported in
person to the University Placement Services no
later than 5pm on the Wednesday (one week)
following the corresponding interview Sign-up
Day Cancellations after this time will be considered a no-show You are encouraged to
carefully consider employers before signing up
for interviews
No Show Policy:
Failure to appear for a scheduled Interview or
violation of the cancellation policy will result in
immediate suspension of your sign-up privileges for the next recruiting period If you did
not honor your scheduled interview, you are
required to send a letter of apology to the employer for missing the interview, file a copy of
this letter with the University Placement Services, and meet with a placement counselor before scheduling any additional interviews Any
student who "no-shows" twice wi« be dented
interviewing privileges for the remainder of the
academic year
Notice on Citizenship Requirements:
An asterisk (■) following an organizational name
denotes specific requirements regarding work
status m the United States Please review these
requirements carefully If no asterisk (*) appears, the organization wil interview only candidates with U S citizenship or Permanent
Visa Students who do not meet the work status
requirements are encouraged to sign-up on the
waiting list
Spotlight Presentations:
Spotlight Presentations offer valuable information about career paths, detailed position responsibilities and organizational philosophy All
students scheduling interviews are strongly encouraged to attend appropriate spotlights Spotlight Presentations are usually held m the University Placement Services recruiter lounge at
6 p.m or 7 p.m To enter the Student Services
Building m the evening, please use the pat© entrance
Additional Placement Services:
There are important services available to you at
the University Placement Services Please note
that not sB organizations and companies regularly recruit on college campuses The list below generally reflects the high demand areas m
the world of work Don't become discouraged II
your career field is not requested To assist you
•n conducting an assertive K>b search the University Placement Services provides career and
placement counseling, credential services fob
search workshops, professional development
seminars, career lairs and an alumni Falcon
Network The excesent Center for Career Resources offers you career and employer information Current fob vacancies in ALL career
fields can be found in the Alumni Services Office located within 380 Student Services Bulking Placement Counselors directly refer re
gistered students to employers in their dewed
career fields Insure your access to these ser
vices by registering with the University Place
men! Services in your fmal year at Bowfcng
Green State University
Tuesday, March 28
Bel Communications Research
Joseph Home Co . Inc
Keaey Companies
Smith, Payne A Co.
Wednesday, March 29
Stambaughs
Susies Casuals
Thursday, March 30
Cental Cefukv
Hit or MUM
Medina Co Board of Educ
N E Indiana Special
Education Cooperative
Northwestern Mutual Life
Friday. March 31
Shefcy Insurance Co
Wooster City Schools
Tuesday, April 4
Anne Arundel Co Schools
Health Care Management
Lakewood Schools
Russ Berne & Co
Signature Custom Printed Products
Syslematton, Inc
Wednaaday. April 6
Bob Evans Restaurants
The (sadden Company
K-Mart Apparel Co
McNeil Pharmaceutical
State Farm Insurance
U.S. Marinas

Thursday, April 6
Little Caesars Enterpnsas
Mutual of Omaha
New York Life Insurance Co
U S Air Force

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
Formal Meeting
Tues . March 7th
110 BA 7 30pm
Speaker Ms Jo Elan Schratter
Chicago Board of Trade
* Elections for next year

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
Fresh coffee, donuts. & hot chocolate
Available every morning
In the B A Lobby

••"JAPANESE CLUB""
Calligraphy by Of Kawashima
Wednesday March 8th 8 pm
Moseley Hall T V Lounge
Note Meeting is on Wednesday
"Attention Juniors and Seniors*
Applications are now available for
'Omlcron Delta Kappa National Leadership
Honorary"
Available al 405 Student Services Bldg
■Return by March 17lh at UAO office"
AMA
OFFICER ELECTIONS
Tuesday March 7
115 Education 7 30 PM
Open to all members' Please come out and
vote
BGSU SKATING CLUB
Final Meetings on Fab. 7*14
Coma enjoy your serves
All welcome!
Sfcale and meet new Irlends
0:15-10:15 on Tues. evening
Congratulations Patricia Hannlgan from Waston. Ohio winner of the U A O tnptoDaytona
for 2 plus $1OO cash' Sponsored by The Tanning Canter
Patricia was registered at the Washhouse
Your tanning professional since 1980
Criminal Justice Organization
Meeting tonight at 7 30 P M
Moseley Hall Room 200
Speaker Anthony Carmona
From Secret Service

Discover Europe & earn 6 credit hrs
Summer study program m France Classes
are m English Prof Charles CMtle
will present the program Open to all
Tues March 7. 9 OOpm
Room 1002 Bus Admin for more information
Dr Chlttle 372 8180 or 352-6012 OR
George Kotteros 372-8198 or 353-6671
DO YOU WANT TO TAKE THE MONEY OUT
OF POLITICS? Join the Citizens Initiative to Reform Ohio Campaign Finance Law Concerned
citizens are needed lor petition drive in B G
area For more information contact Stephen
Zacrwias {353-4981) weekdays, or David
Preston (353-5135) weekends
FASHION MERCHANDISING ASSOCIATION
MEETING MARCH 8 8:00 MCFALL
ELECTION OF OFFICERS: PLEASE ATTEND

Found: Female gray cat. snort hair. 6-8 mos
ok) vary even tempered Free to a pood home
Call Joy 353-941 2 attar 7PM

Wil do ironing in my home Cal 352-6160 earty
morning hrs

SERVICES OFFERED

FRANTIC FINGERS TYPING SERVICE
Meeting all your typing needs professionally
typed term papers, thesis, resumes, etc Call
Beth at 674 3536
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
Confidential and Informative
We listen We care. We can help
BG Pregnancy Center 354-HOPE

^^^^^^^^

' ii/v*-

'"^^OPIH

4 P.m. GOOD THRU 4-30-89 j

352-5166

Best Pizza In B.<

Best Pizza in B.C.
:COUPONc

DAFFODIL DAYS
Send a bouquet ($4/10 flowers) to a friend (on or off campus)
while helping cancer research and services
Delivery Dates: March 14 & 15
Order by March 9
Let's conquer cancer in this lifetime!
Benfits American Cancer Society
By sending flowers, you give twice- once
to your friend and once again to fight disease

GarratlMllla. Ohio 44231

W

Exterior House Painting
20 Job Openings In Cleveland East Suburbs
40-50 Hours Per Week
Valuable Work Experience. Good Working Conditions
Starting *5 - *6 Per Hour Based On Experience
You Must Have A Car

a

HURRY! ALL OPENINGS FILLED BY MARCH 31
CALL . . .CARROLL COLLEGE PAINTERS
216-397-0575
BURLINGTON OPTICAL DOES IT AGAIN!
CONTACTS
• W J COlO
ton LICHI i n
TlNTfD

6988-

5488"

DI^SSJP®^

:COUPONe

15199 Qrem Rd

E«TIND€0
vi an
'ONTAC'S

y

352-5166

SAVE A LIFE'

BONUS INCOME
Earn S200S500 weekly Making 1989 travel
brochures For more information send stamped
envelope to Inc P O Box 2139 Miami Ft
33281

Free Delivery
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
|-TZZaop(N 4 pmGOODTHRU 4-30-89

Free Delivef

|^l~ISCVK&IIOS0NE COUPON PER PIZZA

WBGU-POWER 88 Bnngs you the bast in R & B.
Dance Music S Rap in the area every Mon .
Tue and Thurs 6-10pm

SUMMER JOBS - CLEVELAND, OHIO
EARN '3000 - '4000 THIS SUMMER !

*" 348.8:

BE A DESIGNATED DRIVER
• • • WANTED • ■ •
Executive Director
Executive Producer
Iff
The 1990 Mae BGSU ScXoUrWap Program
Aophcatione In 425 Student Services Deedhne
Friday. March 10 at 5 00

Any pizza
with on* or more items

The Honors Student Associstion will be presenting a
"Back to the 60 s" cofleehouse
Tues March 7 al 7 30 pm
In the Honors Center below Kreischer Quad
Free lor al- munchies and admittance
Performers cal Joan at 372-5779

< BAJSC" h LOMB ■■
• AMEMlCAN MVUBON ■

Alpha XI- Becky Hank ■ Alpha XI
Congratulations on oemg the newest member
or the Stgma Thau Tau Intematxxial Society of
Nursing'
Love.
The Alpha Xl'a

Any large pizza
with on* or more items

SKYDIVING
•
•
•
•
•
•

•MARY STERLING'
Congratulations on bemg chooeen our new Corlegiate Development Consultant'
Love your Dee-Gee Sisters
■
ALAN TRACEY
HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY
Have a great day1
Love. M1D

$] OFF

ra

Seniors
II you plan to participate in May 6. 1989 commencement ceremonies, your cap and gown
order must be placed by Apra 1 1989 Please
place your order at the gift counter m the University Bookstore or by phoning 372-2851 ff
your order is phoned in. you wil need to know
your cap size

•-Sigma Chl'PhlMu"
The Brothers of Sigma Cr» would tike to congratulate Brent Spelder on his pinning to AM

$2 OFF

Movie" Tonight
Oliver Stone's Salvador
9 PM 220 MCS

215-548-4511

INTRAMURAL ADVISORY BOARD APPUCATONS ANYONE INTERESTED IN THE INTRAMURAL PROGRAM AND BECOMING A
MEMBER OF THE BOARD. PICK UP AN APPLICATION IN I OB STUDENT REC CENTER
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE BY NOON. THURSDAY. MARCH 16 1989

Center for Choice II
Abortion. Morning After Treatment
Free Pregnancy Test
Proud to be Pro Choice
16 N Huron Toledo. OH
255-7769

STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CALL COLLECT FOR FREE BROCHURE
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

Cleveland Sport
Parachuting School

PERSONALS

A TO Z DATA CENTER 352-5042
Complete Packaging Needs. UPS. Federal Express. Typing. Resumes. FAX. Copies

Karate starts tonite'
6 00 PM Eppier Middle

Beglnnars are welcome1

Typing Service
Resumes-term papers
354-0371

Lost A buroandy portfolio m library 3-2-89 Important papers inatde if found please cat Kety
353-3989.

Hey Mac. Kohl, and Conklin residents
Are
you ready tor Spring Break? To get ready for
the tun and the sun come to the
Pre-spring Fling
March 11 9-1 pm
Kohl ground floor

How many times do we have to aay It ? You
don't hava to speak French to eat French
toodlll It's finally here! You've heard aboul H
for the last 3 wesfcsl But tomorrow night al
7:00pm Is the annual
ALL YOU CAN EAT CREPE PAHTYt
Who: Everyone with an appetite
Where: French House acroas from Mac Quad
When March 8th Wedneeday Night
Why: To promote the delicious French culture on campus.
Please teal welcome. Bring 82 and bring a
friend I

Spring Parties? Mow about a rock and 'oU band
to add KICK to your party?" it's not too earty to
book Mlnrture Buzzard lor your spring activities
We are strictly Rock n RON
Reasonable
Rates Cal 352-4915 after 5 pm for songkst
and Into

LOST & FOUND

Sponsored by DeHa Sigma PI
The Professional Business Fraternity
Have you witnessed a disappearing???

■
"SIGMA CHI"KD"
The Brothers of Sigma Chi would like to coagratuHie Tom Hannah on his pmmng to Lisa
Podgursfcl.

Onel5<^7ie7VToTre?rrE^
$4 per bouquet to
accompany order form Make check payable to_ AMERICAN CANCER
SOCIETY and mail to address below by March 9th

Deliver.

.Phone*,

.bouauet(s) to me.

.ADDRESS;.
NAME;
Also deliver to the following person in my behalf:
NAME_

ADDRESS:—

*of bouquets:.

.FROM (fa gift card):.

.Phone*

Delivery area includes ALL of WOOD county.
If off-campus, please Indicate TOWN.

EYEGLASSES
SlNL.lt VISION
INGK VISION

6488
■mm mac**— of rni txut_

^Burlington Optical *ggf

88

'""" 89

D* ■ *HWr O^TOMt T«I»T

rouoo

imw. ■
4721113

•OMJNCOUN
l»l»l_

15* 2513

Mail to: Daffodil Days
c/o Beta Theta Pi
BGSU

or

American Cancer Society
P.O. Box 47
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

Sponsored by: Beta Theta Pi and Alpha Phi Omega
.
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Classifieds

March 7,1989

DRY DOCK

IT'S A STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION
USG ELECTIONS MARCH 14>15.
STEP ONE: KNOW YOUR CANDIDATES
RUNNING FOR PRESIDENT. VICEPRESIDENT. AND AT LARGE POSITIONS.

fT.PAT'B NIGHT
Crwaywood Health Spa Tann.ng Booth
tO visits for $20-352 9378

SAT MARCH it Ttl

COLLEGE MONEY Private scholershipe You
wet receive fifWK* eld. GUARANTEED Federeffy .sppfoved program Schcetrshipa. 7401C
Loulaburg. Rsleign
NC 27604.
♦ it 07fl-7flft1

DRY DOCK

jad-n-Ba.l-Ja.l-n Bail-jail-n-Batl
Help Kappa Delta prevent child abuse
Arrest your roommate, boyfnend. RA
Forms can be bought m MSC unM Fri lor Si
For more information call 372-2871
JaU-n-Bad'Jad-nBail'Jarf-n-Bail

SHCEPISH GRIN
FRI MARCH 10TM

CoogftuMtona. Meende Messabarger' Red
pksnt ol the Washington D C Alumni Chapter
Scholarship lor the Washington Center Interthtp Program of me Center lor Academic Op
—ne'

The Brothers ot Sigma CM would like lo con
gratulale Lori Spencer on her selection as
ourlt-M Chapter Sweetheart
The Brothers of Alpha Tau Omega
would like 10 congratulate
Terry Lowe on his recnet lavafcering
to Lori Shadoan Good Luck Guys'
Vote lor
Chantaf Ayers
USG Al large representative

DRY DOCK
JAIL-N BAIL
JAIL- N- BAIL
March 11.1969
JAIL N BAIL
JAILN-BAIL

ST. PAT'S NIGHT

0.A-H.
»'e Tuesday. March 7th you wake up at 10.
You think ol the date-WOW it hits you and

SAT. MARCH 11TH

then

DRY DOCK
JENNIFER JOY AFRATES
USG At Large Representative
VOTE March 1 4 & 1 5

ST. PAT'S NtGHT

You suddenly reefers you are 22,
1 Birthday to you baby WOO WOO'

Wanl to know more about Human Rights?
Come to the Amnesty international meetings
Tuesdays at the new time 7 pm
105 Hayes Han

Juke, you had lunch the other day. with some
other teeow I tried to be a gentleman and acted
very mellow T was business, you said and I
knew II to be true But read on my lovely Juke
ol what I really wanted to do
Tie rum to a tree. I thought, so he would be loo
late And I. ol course, would race over to be
your ■business" date Better yet. I thought
again. I could special wire his chair so I could
push a button and send him frying thorugh the
air With cool sophistication I would |Oin you for
a time, order your lavorite dinner, a dozen
roses and red wine
Later, we would leave the place together, and
get m a fancy car and I'd drive you to the
heavens and let you bght the stars We'd cru.se
the Maky Way then stop on Saturn's rings. I'd
place one on your finger and make you Randy's

DRY DOCK
SHEEPISH GRIN

Vou lake el your books and heed off to cttae
You fjreel a BI2ILUON of people you peas'

FRI MARCH 10TH

$V rrxd-afternoon your classes are done
Qet reedy tor echon-rt's time lor some FUN'
Pop tunes In the jam box-grab s brewskl or lour
Party in Dave's room (on the 5th floor)

DRY OOCK
SHEEPISH GRIN
ML MARCH 10TH

So tve n up now wftee you re sH YOUNG end
FREE
'Cuz baby you re OLO once you hit 2311 (Atleatt
that's what somebody keeps teeing me')
HAPPY 22r>d BIRTHDAY DAVE'
Love. Beth

D2 DZ DZ DZ DZ
The Sailers of DaHa Zeta would Ike to congrstulate Mary Zabo and Theta Chi Bid English on
their lavafcering'
Theta Chi Papa Bid and DZ Mamma Mary
Theta Chi DZ Theta Chi DZ Theta Chi

Dave atetanich
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY••
Rve months down.
Sixty years to go1
ILOVEYOU.Katnna

Happy
OnM

22nd

birthday

„^^_^^__^
Katie Ignagnl
You're the greatest) Only 14 days lid we leeve
to have lun m the sun" Get psyched lor a wild
week1 And thank you lor everything'
Your roomie & Spring Break buddy
Joan

Stephanie"Bunga"

XO Love. Us

■■■

Designated Driver Program
Sponsored By
Never Again.
Prevention Center for Alcohol 4 other drug
Ets S»gma Gamma

Discover Europe & Earn 6 Credit Hrs
Summer Study Program m France
Classes era m English
Prof Charles Chrttle wiN present the
program Opentoal Tues Mar 7. 9PM
Rm 1002 Bus Admin For more mlo
Dr Chrme372-6160or352-6O12or
George Kofteros 372-8198 or 353-6671

MUD VOLLEYBALL
It'l be here soon'
Join m on the fun1
ENTRIES DUE MARCH 17
Sponsored by Undergraduate Alumni Association

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS SUMMER (OR
ANYTIME?) Jet there from Cleveland. Delrort.
or Chicago tor no more than $229. or Irom the
East Coast for no more than $160 with AIR
HITCH (r). as reported in Consumer Reports
NY Times. Lei's Go
Newsday. Good
Housekeeping, and national network morrMng
shows For details call 212-864-2000 or
write AIRHITCH
2901 Broadway Suite
10QA. NY.NY 10025

MUD VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
Pick up entries at Mileti Alumni Center (across
from Harshman) Sponsored by Undergraduate
Alumni Association

Hey Shorty
Finally 21 nun?
Getting drunk tonight?
No not Wendy!)
Happy Birthday Lightweight
Your other 1 2
Kerry

Need clothes lor Spring Break?
Come to T.O.'s snd select t-shirts from our
wide array ol colors and sizes' You can't go
wrong with a "T"- or T.O.'s
T.O.'s Campus Corner
O's Herbs and Vitamins has moved
For aH vitamins 4 herbs
Call 655 3674

Tm Dnvtng Club-Destgnated Driver Program
Sign-Up
Math-Science BWg
Won Fn March 6 10
93

Don't forget to sign up tor the S O L D leadership Workshop entitled Team Building How to
Turn My Organisation Into a Team'' to be
offered on Wednesday. March 8. 1 989 at 7 00
PM In the Jerome Ubrary Conference Room
For more inlormaoon can 372-2843

ROAST YOUR BUNS FOR SPRING BREAK (OR
ANYTIME!) ROUND-TRIP JET AIRFARE TO
THE CARIBBEAN. $189"! Why hang around
and freeze your butt off when you can be
stretched out on (he sand ol a beeutrlui Canbbean resort island (or a lovely coastal resort m
Mexico or South America) lor only 189 bucks?
Flights go from CLE. DTT. PIT. and all East
Coast cities
Call SUNHITCHtm
212-864-2000

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE
WOMEN'S
SGLS & DBLS RACOUETBALL
MARCH 7
COED BOWLING - MARCH 13. MEN'S a
WOMEN'S SOCCER • MARCH 14 ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4 00 P M IN ROOM 108 SRC

"CruelT...
Two ways to do what?
-Gotta ya

Sales/Loan Officer Trainee Fn\ P/T Real estate. business background helpful Musi be aggressive & persuasive Evenings, weekends
Auto required Salary A bonus Greg Linn.
<BOO)-22<'-99lO

WANTED
1 Male nonsmoking foomniate needed to share
2 bedroom apt Close lo campus this summer
Can Jtri al 353-4982 of 372-6503
250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed!
Private, coed, summer camp In Pocono
Mountains. Northeastern Pennsylvania. Lohlkan. P.O. Bo. 234BQ, Kenllworth, NJ 07033
(201)276-0585.

Mona by Dugg Lamielle
**WMD^UE C*J

pt. T*im7
V

3 females looking lor 3 bedroom house or apt
for 89 school year Please can 352-2736
4-6 females needed lor summer. Roommates
needed to sublease ig house on Manvise Low
pnee. dose lo campus, call us' 354-3063
For Sublease 1 bdrm apt . lurmshed. utilities
except electricity paid security deposit not
reqd . near campus
interested''1' Call
353-4180 after 8pm

So. A«i -•— Gwrt *>-* 1DCl*S»7
ABC '"•-• »"■*..*,> •__

Mi
•*»

Roommates needed lo share downtown apt
88-89 School year? still looking for apt call
Angie 372-3534

Waiter or waitress-evenings
Apply after 4 00 pm
R.b Shack-1 19 N Main

Wanted 1-4 roommates 'or the summer Prime
location on ManvMe Call 354-3063

Wanted Live in summertime help Babysitting
and bght housekeeping Mother's Little Helper
30574 Woodstreem Drive, Farmlnglon Hills,
Ml 48016. (313)851-0660.

Wanted 4 people to sublease apartment lor
summer Central Air Close lo Campus If interested cal 353-8208

FOR SALE

WANTED 2 roommates to share my 2 bedroom
apt on 4th and S College Rent $135 00
ea/mo l$405 00 summer) Elec $8 OO'mo
lea) Call 353-3885 or 353-3451

GOVERNMENT JOBS'$18,037 to $69 405
Immediate Hiring1 Your area Call (Refundable)
1-518-459-3611 EXT F 1 535A for Federal
List 24 HRS

. P'^anaM'V ^

The BG News

NOTICE:

Classified Information
Mail-In Form

Tw
° toy*v"°',0publication ipm
' "— (Tntf BG News is not responsible fo' postal service delays)

per ad are 65' per line. $1.95 minimum.
50' extra per od tor beM type.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1" or 2" ads
1" (8 line maximum)
S 5.85
2" (16 line maximum) $11.70

s required lor all non-university related businesses and individuals.

The BG News will not be responsible for error due to illegibility or incomplete information Pleose come to
~™~ JU West Hall immedio'ely if there is an error in your od. The BG News will not be responsible for typographical errors m classified ads for more 'han two consecutive insertions.
The BG News reserves the right to release the names of individuals who place advertising m The BG News
The decision on whether to release this information sholl be made by the management of The BG News. The
purpose of this policy is to discouroge the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily emborrossmg to individuals or organisations. Coses of f'aud con be prosecuted

All New Tandy 102 Portable Computer. Printer,
disk drive, cassete recorder $700 00 Neg
372-3129

Horseback riding instructor for large summer
camp located on Lake Erie at Conneaut. Ohio
Responsibilities include teaching, supervision
ol nding stall ol lour and animal care Participation m slatl community ol 60 Salary and room
and board Please contact the camp director
The Rev John Thomas. 216-964-9732 evenings Call collect
Major computer company needs MIS students
lor summer internship Must be at least tunior
status by end ol this semester, nave 3 0 GPA.
knowledge ot COBOL and excellent communication skjlte Must be U S CITIZEN Location >s
Houston, Texas Competitive payrate Cal Coop at 372-2451
Cleveland company needs Jr o> Sr MIS or CS
students from the Cleveland area with 3 0 GPA
or above lor a summer internship Must know
COBOL and be PC literate $8-i2'hr dependmg on Background Cal Co-op at 372-2451

COUPON BOOK FOR SALE
CALL JESSICA 372-5487

For Sale. 1980 Capri Low mile
great cond
$2100 or best
372-1735.

runs good,
offer. Cal

For Sale
Sharp microwave $ 150. brand new Puma Hard
Court II tennis shoes $50. cal 353-5375

Macintosh Plus with external drive and Imagewriter II $1500 00 Neg 372-6701 ask lor
chns
Olympus 3S rmlimeter camera including auto
zoom lens. hash, and case in almost new condition Call Mindy at 353 0858

Round Trip airline ticket to Tampa'Onandp.
Fks during Spring Break' (March 17-26) Cal
debbie at 372-7076 (Mornings only tues thru
Fn ) or 352-8105 (anytime alter 5 pm) and or
weekends

BOTH MOVIES END THURSDAY

PHONES-

NAME (PtiMT)

THE

ADDRESS
SOCIAL SECURITY* or ACCOUNT*
(For billing purposes only)

Please PRINT your ad clearly. EXACTL v how you wish it to appear
(Circle words you with to appear In bold type)

TUES WTE
16 H PRICE
POPCORN NITE.
COME ON DOWN
AND MEET OUR
NEW MANAQER
KEVIN HARDY

IN THEMeryl
DARK
Streep

ACCIDENTAL
TOURIST

Sam Nelll
WUUM HURT
CONVICTION. KATHUEN TURNER
COURAQE.
GEENA DAVIS
E3 IBS

NIGHTLY AT 7:15

NIGHTLY AT 9:30

MAKE UP TO $1000 IN ONE WEEK.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS, FRATERNITIES,
AND SORORITIES NEEDED FOR 1 WEEK
Clarification in which you wish your ad fo aepeer:
Won tad

Loot ond Found

. Halo Wanted

Rlaei

. For Sola

Service, Offorod

for Rant

Pareoneli
• Campu«/Clty Irani aai ara puMlahod tr*o of cherae for ono day lor a non-profit event or meeting only.

Dolt*, to oppaor .

Mall to: (On or Oil-Campus Mail)
Tha BO Now.
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(check, payable lo The BG News)
Total nombar of days to appear

" 1 bedroom & 2 bedroom
turn Sunlum apartments
' Roommates needed male female
Call John Newiove Real Estate

354-2260

2 bdrm house w/garage. large rec room
352-1268 after 4
3 BR House & 1 BR apt close to campus avail
able in August 12 mo lease 353-1682
Apartment Houses and Rooms
Summer Only
Carry Rentals 352-7365

Phono:

372-2601

Brand New Furn House 1 '2 block from Campus
Avail
now
own bdrm
Female
1-678-2462
Duplex: 3 bdrm down. 4 up 2 blocks from college 352-1266 after 4

Houses & Apartments • Close to Campus
For Summer 1989 A 1989-90 school year
1-2873341
Houses (or 1989-90 school year
Cal 352 2330 after 5 pm
NEED A PLACE TO LIVE FOR SUMMER?
ACROSS THE STREET FROM CAMPUS
Fully turn 1 bdrm house $125 mo Call An
nat 353-4982 or 372-6503 evenings
Now leasing lor summer and fal
PIEDMONT APARTMENTS
Pnvelsges to chemwood Health Spa
Preferred Properties Co 352-9378
One bedroom apts lor grad students Available
for fal, close to campus 287-3896
Party Room For Rent
Preferred Properties. Co.
352-9378
Prime location on Manvllle 4-6 people needed
to sublease house May-August. New carpel.
tile, and furniture available If interested please
cal 353-5058.

Sublease an apt for summer 841 8th St Very
cheap. Cal 353-2991
Wanted one Female Roommate to sublease
apartment lor summer
East Reed
St
Reasonable Price 353-3897
We have a variety ol apartments left for May
and August including a 2 bdrm furnished lor 4
people 9 mo lease Cal 352-3445 and
maybe we can help you

For sale-Super Fox Vixen II super heterodyne
radar detector $100 354-0284

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM

CamcMM 4 City Iver.lt-

Top of the Line Mans Ski Set Up
Osn 771 200 cm Never Mounted. Salomon
957 Racing bmdmgs Never opened. Brand
new racing pants size 32 Willing lo deal. Call
mike 353-3794

Rattvlew Mini-Warehouse
(at the corner of Railroad Ave and Lehman
Ave (5X7-9x15-9X30
Preferred Properties. Co
352-9378

1 Coupon Book S65
1 Microwave $40
Call 353-5546.

ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES from $100 Fords. Mercedes Corvet
tes
Chevys
Surplus Buyers Guide
1 •602638-6885 EXT A4244

\%

PREPAYMENT:

The Wood County Sheriff will accept applications until 4 30p m on March 14. 1989 (or the
position ol Correction Officer lor the Wood
County Sheriff's Office. Jail Division Appiica
tions. (Ob description and information on the
selection process may be obtained at the Wood
County Sheriff's Office, first floor. County Of
'ice BmkJing. Bowhng Green. OH From
8 30a m to 4 30p m . Monday thru Friday, or
contact the office by telephoning (419)
354-9336 Wood County Sheriff is an Equal
Opportunity Employer. Male'Female

Nonsmokmg female needed 89-90 school
year and/or summer 69 Own room Quiet apt
Napoleon Rd Reasonable rent ph 353-6489

Needed: t roommate to share Haven House
apartment lor summer. Call Donna at 2-5348
or Chris at 2-5248.

Area Photo-processing company has position
open for photo tab technician Positive attitude
A good communication skills more important
Irian experience WH train Send reply to Attn
Manager 1643 Tiffin Ave. Findtay. Oh 45840

of? xri u y)

___
KATES.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS IN CLEVELAND
The JCC's Amslield Day Camp now hiring
(216)831-0700 ext 351

This Is YOUR opportunity lo make yourself
more msrketsble with practical experience In
sales. THE BG NEWS Is expanding Hs advertising sales stall In the Toledo area and Is
looking for a sell-motivated, resuHe-oriented
person. All majors considered. The Ideal
candidate will continue as a student beyond
Spring 1969 to assume already established
accounts and be very familiar with (he Toledo
area. Commission, bonuses plus gasoline allowance. Must have own car. Contact: Jan
Stubbs. Advertising Manager, 214 West Hall,
372-2806.

Male roommate to sub-lease apartment for Fall
semester 1989 Rent $ 135 a month phis electric 810 5th Street Call Oave at 354 3238 or
leave a message

HELP WANTED

DEADLINE;
'*

STUDENT SALES GROUP LEADER
Ful-time student position available must be mature, responsible, individual prefer associate
Prof. asst coaches ex-miktary or grad Student Minimum age requirement 25 yra Vey
realistic earnings to $1000 per week. This Is
not door to door 1 800-468-3276 ask lor
Sherry WMams

Wanted Ride to any place m New Vork or New
England on March 17th Will pay cash S
Amount negotiable Please call 353-3694

, Ut*JT UWbi*liUX»

Sporty RENFUEOO 1983-4 black w moon
root, excellent condition Has 4 month warranty $2900 or best offer Cal 353-3809

Photographer assistant Still and/or video
cameras W*ng to learn Phone 352-5820
eves
Resort Island Summer Employment
Ice
C'eam Gift Shop clerk position Above minimum Housing available Please send resume to
Ted Terry 13102 Tyler. Cleveland, OH 44111

Have yow wftneased a disappearing??

DO TWO GET ONE FREE
Look lor our coupon m the
BGSU Phone Directory
lurk's Coin Laundry 709 S Mam

a

Queen

-

P

Northwest Ohio's Hottest Regional Radio
station (classic Hits 106) Has immediate openings on our sales lorce We are seeking aggresrve. mte*gent people who aren't afraid ol the
word NO. and leal they can sel anything to
anybody Desire and ab*ty to learn is me only
experience necessary Cal 419-523-4020 lor
interview and appointment WOTL is an equal
opportunity employer

Sony Stereo cassette deck. Good condttxyiing
$50 00 Kenwood speakers. $110 00 Real
etlc speakers &60 00 l-tech hockey facemaak.
never used $25.00 Cal Ed. 353-8117 after

FOR RENT

Wummy Dongar.
This one's for youl Have a great dayl
Guess Who

SAT. MARCH 11 TH
Vou Jump out ot bed and you throw on a hat.
fou'r* eta tookin' HOT. but
we're used to

Cleveland company needs Jr or Sr Tech. Writing students from the Cleveland area with 3 0
GPA or above for a summer internship Need
experience with Macintosh and MacWrite and
MacDraw $5-Btv Call Co-op al 372-2451

MARKETING PROJECT RIGHT ON CAMPUS.
MUST BE ORGANIZED AND MOTIVATED.
CALL 1 (800) 950-8472 ext. 110

We Made a MISTAKE!
Gary thought I rented the Last two apartments
and I thought He did So we have two beauttiui
Units left These two Apartments are lurmshed.
have a Balcony, and the heat. Air conditioning.
water and sewer are provided Rent ol
$485 00 and Electric Each month plus a security deposit is al you pay' The lease is for twelve
months starting in May Phone 353-7934 after
six Ask Gary lor details

